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ABSTRACT
 
Medicare and the private insurance companies' response
 
to the problem of increasing health care costs has been denial
 
of many of the expenses incurred by the population, primarily
 
the geriatric population. The elderly are therefore getting
 
decreased quality of care in many instances and the families
 
are having to take more responsibility in terms of expenses
 
and care. Transportation problems and hours of availability
 
of medical care are also a major problem in this region.
 
Clearly, other approaches to different aspects of medical care
 
in large geographical areas such as Southern California must
 
be explored. Satellite clinics is one such approach.
 
In this study, a questionnaire survey was sent to hospi
 
tal administrators, physicians, physical therapists, and
 
community hospital consumers to determine their views con
 
cerning satellite clinics, type of services offered, and
 
anticipated problems with the proposed program. The area
 
surveyed included San Bernardino, Riverside, Hemet, Elsinore,
 
Palm Springs, Ferris, and Corona/Norco. Specifically, there
 
was a general consensus that such a clinic would increase the
 
quality of care and decrease the cost of medical care to the
 
patient, improve the accessibility of healthcare to the
 
P3.tient, and serve as the basis for providing the community
 
with healthcare education and wellness programs.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
 
The literature review was undertaken to obtain informa
 
tion about the positive and negative aspects of community
 
hospital satellite clinics and to provide background mate
 
rial of general interest to this study.
 
Specifically, four studies were found to be of parti
 
cular relevance to this study. These studies were done in
 
New York City, (Lee, Wolfe, Swensen, 1984), Richmond,
 
Virginia, (Simpson, Summer 1975), the Industrial Northeast,
 
(Orso, 1979), and New Mexico, (Reid, Smith, 1984). These
 
studies suggested that for a satellite clinic to be success
 
ful, there is a need for cooperation between the hospital
 
administration, the physicians, the board of directors, and
 
the medical education community. The studies agreed that a
 
satellite clinic's goals should be to increase the c[uality
 
of care to the consumers, decrease the cost of medical care
 
and need for inpatient hospitalization, and increase the
 
availability of primary care.
 
The four studies reviewed also focused on opinions of the
 
hospital administrators, the board of directors, and the
 
physicians involved in the satellite clinics. All of the
 
studies viewed satellite clinics as a positive adjunct to the
 
healthcare system by physicians, hospitals, and the con­
svuners. The service area in these four studies was found to
 
be at least a 20 mile radius from the sponsoring hospital.
 
In the present study it was found to be in a 10 mile radius
 
(see findings page 24). Manpower availability in the four
 
areas has not been seen to be a problem. This concern was
 
also investigated in the present study because of the
 
physical therapy aspect of the study. It has been stated by
 
the American Physical Therapy Association that there is now
 
and will be in the future a shortage of physical therapists.
 
Specifically, the Ashland Plan, designed in the Midwest,
 
was concerned with the financial feasibility of a satellite
 
clinic. They used population size and a hospital's service
 
area to determine a need for a satellite clinic. They did
 
not focus on consiuner services and demands as this study has
 
done.
 
The New Mexico study (Reid, Smith, 1984) helped to focus
 
the questionnaire design in the present study. The New
 
Mexico study was concerned with large rural areas and poor
 
access to medical care. It dealt with lower income popula
 
tion and health education in this population. In the
 
California study, similar problems exist; the population is
 
moving out to more rural areas to decrease the cost of liv
 
ing, and medical care is not as accessible. Poor continuity
 
of care and decreased quality of care exists in both area.
 
The California study involves the middle income level of
 
consumers, and they are more educated than the New Mexico
 
study consumers. The cons\uaers in the present study also
 
demand more types of services than the New Mexico study
 
demonstrated.
 
The studies done in the Industrial Northeast (Orso, 1979)
 
and New York City (Lee, Wolfe, Swensen, 1984) investigated
 
healthcare needs to lower-income residents of the inner-city
 
area. The satellite hospitals under investigation were
 
trying to reduce emergency room and inpatient usage by lower-

income groups and thereby reduce health care costs. Basic
 
primary care was the main purpose of these satellite clinics.
 
Additional studies used to design the questionnaires in
 
the present study were by Bopp, Hicks, Lanis (1984),
 
MacStravic (1981), Klegan (1982), and Loevy (1983). The
 
populations' attitudes, characteristics, and expectations are
 
different according to the age group being surveyed. The 64
 
year old age group will need more chronic disease treatment
 
and the 24-64 year old age group will want more outpatient
 
services, wellness, and preventative medicine. Other factors
 
investigated in these studies that were relevant to the
 
design of the questionnaires in the present study pertained
 
to consiuner choice factors. These factors include product,
 
price, place, market analysis, market audit, and results the
 
consumer wants from these services. Personal atmosphere,
 
access to the physician of their choice, patient-physician
 
relationships, availability of seirvices, off-hours, and cost
 
were areas investigated in the questionnaires of the present
 
study.
 
There were contradictions in the literature concerning
 
these areas of interest and therefore the present study
 
explored this in more depth in the consiimer questionnaire.
 
Financial feasibility of a community hospital based
 
satellite clinic was investigated based on the study by Crane
 
(1982) and Jennings (1983). Questions on feasibility of a
 
satellite clinic were directed at hospital administrators and
 
physicians in the present study. The study by Coale (1981)
 
and Ottensmeyer (1983) investigated physician support of a
 
satellite clinic venture and consumer relations with physi
 
cians and the community hospital. This information assisted
 
in the design of the present study in these areas of
 
interest.
 
The literature provided little information concerning
 
physical therapy services offered by hospitals or satellite
 
clinics to rural areas. The article by Rankin, Meyer, and
 
Bauer (1977) helped to establish some areas of expertise in
 
which physical therapy services should be used in a satel
 
lite clinic setting. In this setting the primary goal was
 
on patient education and very little was on actual physical
 
therapy treatment to the patients. Home assessments, home
 
program planning, school screening programs, and teacher
 
education. This information was used in the California study
 
with additional questions on treatment procedures that may
 
be used in the clinic. Physicians, physical therapists and
 
the consumers were questioned in this area of interest.
 
In the present study# questions were directed towards
 
community hospital consumers directly, consumers who had used
 
community hospital services previously and at the time of the
 
study. This was done to help determine if the consiimer would
 
use the satellite clinic services if offered. Prior studies
 
have dealt primarily with lower income families and this
 
study is concerned with the middle and upper income popula
 
tion utilizing a satellite clinic, along with health care
 
cost containment.
 
The California study questioned physicians and hospital
 
administrators about their financial partnership possi
 
bilities and why consumers choose one facility over another.
 
The present study also wanted to find out how much influence
 
the consvimers' physician has over their choice of facility.
 
And finally, the area of physical therapy was investigated
 
in the study to find out if this is an area of consumer need
 
that is not being met and to help determine if this is a
 
growth area for satellite clinics in the future.
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METHOD
 
In this survey study four populations were given ques
 
tionnaires: community hospital administrators, physicians,
 
physical therapists, and community hospital consumers. The
 
geographical areas that were surveyed included:
 
Corona/Norco, Riverside, San Bernardino, Redlands, Palm
 
Springs area, Hemet, Lake Elsinore, Sun City, and Perris.
 
This geographical area was selected because some of the
 
larger community hospitals in this region had been consider
 
ing satellite clinic ventures as part of their mission and
 
goals. This area also demonstrated a good balance of metro
 
politan and rural areas in it which would provide a more
 
accurate response to the general attitude of all groups
 
concerning satellite clinics.
 
All four populations were given individual question
 
naires. These questionnaires reflected some specific popula
 
tion questions as well as general questions of concern to all
 
populations involved. Studies done in New York City,
 
Richmond, Virginia, the industrial Northwest, and New Mexico
 
helped to formulate these questionnaires.
 
Specifically, hospital administrators and physicians were
 
questioned about financial feasibility and cost containment.
 
Questions concerning types of sezrvices to be offered, quality
 
of care and acceptance of a satellite clinic in this
 
geographical area were directed to all populations. Each
 
questionnaire had an introduction letter attached to it
 
explaining the type of survey being done, who was doing it,
 
and the purpose of the survey. (Refer to the appendix for
 
the specific questionnaires).
 
Several sampling techniques were used within the survey;
 
stratified random sampling, random sampling, and cluster
 
sampling.
 
The entire hospital administrator population in the
 
predetermined geographical area was surveyed because it
 
represented a relatively small group, 17 total.
 
The names of the hospital administrators were obtained
 
from the California Hospital Council Director. The hospi
 
tals surveyed were:
 
1♦ Victor Valley Community Hospital. 
2. Inland Valley Regional Medical Center - Wildomar.
 
3. Corona Community Hospital.
 
4. Circle-City Hospital (AMA).
 
5. Riverside Community Hospital Medical Center.
 
6. Parkview Community Hospital.
 
7. Saint Bernadines Community Hospital.
 
8. San Bernardino Community Hospital.
 
9. Loma Linda Medical Center.
 
10. Redlands Community Hospital.
 
11. Christian Hospital Medical Center/Ferris.
 
12. Hemet Valley District Hospital.
 
13. 	 San Gorgonio Pass Memorial Hospital/Banning.
 
14. 	 Hi Desert Medical Center/Joshua Tree.
 
15. 	 Desert Hospital District/Palm Springs.
 
16. 	 Eisenhower Memorial Hospital and Betty Ford
 
Center/Rancho Mirage.
 
17. 	 Barstow Community Hospital.
 
Physicians were surveyed using combined stratified
 
sampling procedures along with random sampling procedures.
 
The Pacific Bell Telephone Directory; Corona/Norco and
 
Riverside volumes, along with the Corona Community Hospital
 
physician staff directory provided a list of physician names
 
and their specialties for the study.
 
Physicians were selected by specific specialties that
 
were known to have used physical therapy services before so
 
they would be familiar with the specific questions relating
 
to physical therapy in the questionnaires. This was deter
 
mined from personal experience with physicians as a physical
 
therapist and also by looking through the past three months
 
of prescriptions of previous physical therapy patients coming
 
into the outpatient physical therapy facility at Corona
 
Community Hospital. Primary care physicians were also
 
selected because they would be the most important component
 
of the satellite clinic and they would have the most interest
 
in this type of venture determined through the literature
 
review. The physician specialties selected were;
 
1. 	 Family Practice.
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2. Internal Medicine.
 
3. Emergency Medicine.
 
4. Orthopedics.
 
5. Neurology/Neurosurgery.
 
6. Plastic/Reconstructive Surgery.
 
7. General/Medicine/Surgical.
 
8. Physiatrists/Rehabilitation.
 
Once a list of physicians was obtained, 100 question
 
naires were sent out by mail with a self-addressed envelope
 
to be returned via mail or they could drop off the question
 
naire at the Corona Community Hospital Physical Therapy
 
department within two weeks after receiving the question
 
naire.
 
Physical therapists to be surveyed were selected through
 
simple random sampling along with cluster sampling techni
 
ques. Names of physical therapists in the area were iden­
hifisd through the American Physical Therapy Association
 
Directory. Questionnaires were sent by mail to all thera
 
pists listed in this directory who worked in the defined
 
geographical area along with self—addressed envelopes. One
 
shortcoming of this approach is that the list utilized does
 
not represent all physical therapists. Not all therapists
 
belong to this organization. To circumvent this problem a
 
cluster sampling approach was employed. Specifically,
 
community hospitals that were known to have large physical
 
therapy staffs were contacted in the defined geographical
 
area. A brief explanation about the survey was given to the
 
director of these departments and they agreed to hand out
 
questionnaires to the staff during meetings, returned to the
 
director of the department and the director was requested to
 
return them. The hospitals where this approach was utilized
 
included: Saint Bernadines Community Hospital, San Bernardino
 
Community Hospital, Riverside Community Hospital, and Corona
 
Community Hospital. A total of 100 questionnaires were
 
mailed out or manually distributed to the physical therapist
 
population.
 
The consumer questionnaires were handed out in both a
 
cluster sampling procedure and the random sampling technique
 
combined. This was the most difficult population to survey
 
for several reasons. It was necessary to reach populations
 
who used community hospital services specifically and in
 
addition to that, clients who were'also informed about
 
physical therapy services were needed so they could answer
 
the questions in the study appropriately. It was necessary
 
to use the cluster sampling technique and go to community
 
hospital physical therapy departments and hand out question
 
naires to these specific populations. Questionnaires were
 
obtained from three different community hospital settings:
 
Riverside Community Hospital, Corona Community Hospital and
 
Saint Bernadines Community Hospital. A professional rela
 
tionship with these directors provided a successful response
 
from these hospitals. Consvimer questionnaires were returned
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from Corona Community Hospital and Riverside Community
 
Hospital. Saint Bernadines Community Hospital denied access
 
to their population. The outpatient secretary handed out the
 
survey questionnaires to the outpatients who were willing to
 
fill the questionnaire out within a two-week period. Clients
 
were given brief explanations about the questionnaire as
 
needed. Those who agreed to fill out the questionnaire were
 
to return it to the physical therapy department. The total
 
amount of questionnaires handed out were 100.
 
Simple random sampling techniques in the present study
 
were used to concentrate on specific characteristics of the
 
total population. The stratified sampling procedure focused
 
more detailed attention on particular elements of these
 
populations. It helped to make comparisons between the
 
different groups that compose the 
(
population. The strati
 
fied sampling technique permits using smaller ntunbers of
 
elements to estimate parameter values than the random samp
 
ling technique and therefore the combination of these tech
 
niques helped to accomplish greater accuracy within the
 
survey.
 
The non-response rate in this survey was very high among
 
physicians. 76% non-response rate, 24% response rate.
 
Therefore the accuracy of the physician attitudes is
 
decreased. Family Practice physicians in this study were
 
found to be less positive about satellite clinics in this
 
area than what was found in the literature. Only 44% of the
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Family Practice physicians were in favor of satellite
 
clinics, which is less than what the literature supports, but
 
Internal Medicine physicians were 66% in favor of satellite
 
clinics and this is in agreement with the literature.
 
Overall, 63% of the physicians did favor the satellite clinic
 
concept which is in agreement with the studies in the
 
literature.
 
One of the aspects that was different in the present
 
study than what was found to be true in the other studies in
 
their literature was the fact that more of the Family Prac
 
tice physicians returned their questionnaires than any other
 
physician specialty group within the physician population of
 
the survey. This may show that satellite clinics are not as
 
acceptable in this area as in other areas. In this survey
 
38% of the Fcimily Practice group of physicians responded and
 
only 25% of the Internal Medicine group of physicians re
 
sponded to the survey. These two groups of physicians gave
 
the highest response rate of the entire physician popula
 
tion, and they would be the primary,physicians involved in
 
a satellite clinic venture.
 
There were several comments made by physicians in the
 
present study that expressed a feeling of insecurity by
 
physicians when they were approached with the concept of a
 
satellite clinic sponsored by a community hospital. (refer
 
to date in the appendix) Some physicians have a fear of their
 
patients being taken away from them. The clinic is viewed
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as more of a threat to several physicians rather than an
 
adjunct to patient care. This was also supported in the
 
literature (Punch, 1985).
 
The other physician specialties that answered this survey
 
Orthopedists, Plastic/Reconstructive Surgeons, and
 
Physical Medicine/Rehabilitation physicians were 50% or more
 
in favor of satellite clinics sponsored by community hospi
 
tals in this area. The study found physicians to be more
 
P®®ibive about the satellite clinic concept in the more
 
populated areas such as Riverside and Corona/Norco areas.
 
Physicians in the San Bernardino and Lake Elsinore areas did
 
not favor the concept. It must be noted that again, the
 
return rate from these more rural and outlying areas was poor
 
and therefore the accuracy of this opinion is questionable.
 
Overall, 63% of the total physician population surveyed did
 
favor the satellite clinic concept sponsored by a community
 
hospital. This does agree with studies in the literature.
 
The non-response rate for hospital administrators was
 
53%, response rate was 47%. This group had the highest
 
response rate of all the groups in the entire study with 100%
 
of the administrators in favor of the satellite clinic in
 
this area. This demonstrates a very positive account of the
 
hospital administrators' attitudes concerning the satellite
 
clinic concept. The non-response rate has not hindered the
 
accuracy of this study because of the overall agreement by
 
the entire group that did respond to the study.
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The non-response rate for the physical therapist group
 
was 60%, and the response rate was 40%. By using both random
 
sampling technique and the cluster approach in the sampling
 
procedure, it helped to accomplish a good mix of therapists
 
surveyed. The majority of the therapists who responded
 
agreed with each other on all questions. The study does an
 
accurate assessment of the therapists' attitudes on satellite
 
clinics because of the response obtained.
 
The non-response rate was 62% for the consumer popula
 
tion, response rate was 38%. Even though the response rate
 
was low among this group, the consumer population surveyed
 
demonstrated a good spread in terms of age, income, educa
 
tion levels, and a good representation of the work groups.
 
This helps to improve the validity of the study even with the
 
low response rate.
 
All groups had a positive attitude about the satellite
 
clinic concept and even though the study had a high non­
response rate, the response from all groups was generally in
 
favor of satellite clinics and therefore this study agreed
 
with other studies researched in the literature. The pre
 
sent study was valid and accurate in assessing the attitudes
 
all groups concerning the satellite clinic concept. In
 
this, the present study also provided more
 
i^^c^^shion than other studies in the literature about types
 
of services needed and preferred by consximers in such a
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clinic, and specifically, the need and demand for physical
 
therapy services in a satellite clinic.
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GENERAL FINDINGS
 
Hospital administrators who responded were 100% positive
 
about community hospitals participating in satellite clinic
 
ventures. Physical therapists were also in favor of the
 
concept by 98%, and physicians were 63% in favor of the
 
satellite clinic concept, but not as positively as the
 
hospital administrators.
 
Hospital administrators were 100% positive about a
 
successful partnership between physicians and the hospitals.
 
Physicians were positive by a majority of 58%, but again this
 
is not as significant as the administrators on this aspect.
 
Both hospital administrators and physical therapists
 
favored by 95% to 100%, that hospitals should be involved in
 
home follow-up of patients, education programs, and health
 
screening programs. Only 63% to 67% of the physicians
 
surveyed agreed.
 
The question as to whether the satellite clinic is
 
necessary to meet the needs of the population in this region
 
was supported by 63% of the administrators and only 33% of
 
the physicians.
 
It was found that 75% of the physicians would accept a
 
physician practice who would contract with a hospital satel
 
lite clinic.
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Hospital administrators felt by 63%, that the satellite
 
clinic would be a financially feasible venture and 75% of the
 
physicians believed it to be financially feasible.
 
A multi-specialty practice was favored by 100% of the
 
administrators and by 29% of the physicians.
 
The goals of the satellite clinic were different by
 
physicians and administrators in the survey. 83% of the
 
physicians expected the satellite clinic to increase hospi
 
tal census and only 12% of the administrators expected to
 
increase the hospital census with a satellite clinic.
 
Increased continuity of care was expected by 58% of the
 
physicians surveyed and by 95% of the physical therapist
 
surveyed.
 
The physicians by 71%, expected to increase referrals
 
with the clinic and 63% of the administrators also expected
 
increased referrals.
 
Hospital administrators by 88% were positive about
 
recruiting necessary primary care physicians, physicians were
 
less positive about this by only .63%. Only 3% of the
 
physical therapists felt that an adequate amount of thera
 
pists could be found to provide services in the satellite
 
clinic. 92% of the therapists were unsure if the clinic
 
could recruit enough therapists to provide services in a
 
satellite clinic.
 
The highest response group in the physician survey were
 
the Family Practice physicians. 38% of these physicians did
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return their c[uestionnaires and 25% of the Internal Medicine
 
physicians responded. These two groups of physicians to
 
gether provided the majority of the feedback in the present
 
study. Plastic/Reconstructive surgeons and Physical Medi
 
cine physicians responded by 12 1/2%, Orthopedists 8%,
 
Neurosurgeons by 4%. No physicians responded from the areas
 
of Neurology, Emergency Medicine, or Vascular/Cardiology
 
Specialties in this study.
 
Of all the physician groups who responded in this
 
study, the Physical Medicine specialists were the most
 
positive about satellite clinics by 100%, Plas
 
tic/Reconstructive Surgeons by 67%, Internal Medicine physi
 
cians by 66%, Orthopedists by 50%, and Family Practice
 
physicians by 44%.
 
Physician responses according to geographical areas
 
showed Hemet to be 100% positive in attitudes toward a
 
satellite clinic concept, (this area brought in only one
 
response and therefore the validity is more than ques
 
tionable). Orange County/Los Angeles response of physicians
 
were 83% positive about the satellite clinic concept, (these
 
are physicians who have offices both in Orange County/Los
 
Angeles and the Inland County area). Riverside physicians
 
were 80% positive in their attitudes about satellite clinics
 
and 56% of the Corona/Norco physicians wsre positive about
 
such a satellite clinic. San Bernardino and Lake Elsinore
 
were 100% negative about the satellite clinic concept.
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(validity is a problem here also due to the small response
 
rate of 3). Comments made from these areas indicated con
 
cern over competition with these physician practices in these
 
areas by the community hospital that would provide a satel
 
lite clinic to a rural area rather than seeing it as improve
 
ment in patient care. These physicians felt they were
 
providing adequate care to the population in the area they
 
serviced.
 
Hospital administrators from San Bernardino, Riverside,
 
Palm Springs, and Corona/Norco areas were 100% positive about
 
the concept of community hospital satellite clinic ventures.
 
The majority of the administrators (88%) felt a satel
 
lite clinic would increase the market share significantly
 
with referral increase. Also, 75% of the administrators
 
believed that medical staff need to support such a clinic and
 
100% of the administrators believe that the board of medical
 
^i^®ctors and the management staff need to support such a
 
concept.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY FINDINGS
 
The majority (79-100%) of the physical therapists,
 
hospital administrators, and physicians believed that physi
 
cal therapy services would be a beneficial service to be
 
offered in a satellite clinic. 8-10% disagreed.
 
Administrators, physical therapists, and physicians
 
generally agreed, by a majority of 50-68% in this study, on
 
having comprehensive physical therapy services offered in a
 
satellite clinic. 12-17% disagreed. Only 25-37% agreed in
 
having acute physical therapy services only, 29-45% dis
 
agreed.
 
The majority (71—100%) of all three of these groups
 
agreed in having physical therapy patient education in the
 
clinic setting.
 
43-53% of these three groups wanted to have physical
 
therapy evaluations in the clinic and then refer the patient
 
to another facility if continued treatment was necessary.
 
12-38% disagreed with this idea.
 
The majority of these three groups (71-78%) agreed that
 
home health services should be offered from the satellite
 
clinic. 0-8% disagreed with this idea.
 
In terms of physical therapy cost, 48-63% of the three
 
groups felt it should cost less in the clinic than in the
 
hospital, 17-50% felt it should cost the same, and 1-4% felt
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it should cost more.
 
The majority (63%) of the physicians said they would
 
refer patients to physical therapy services at the satellite
 
clinic for the following reasons:
 
1. If it was the closest facility available.
 
2. If it cost less.
 
3. If the quality of physical therapy was better at
 
the clinic than elsewhere.
 
Also, 29% of the physicians stated they would refer patients
 
to the satellite clinic for the following reasons:
 
4. Physical therapy evaluations and home instruction.
 
5. Physical therapy wound care.
 
6. Physical therapy services that were not offered
 
elsewhere.
 
7. Physical therapy patient education.
 
The majority of physical therapists (80%), admin
 
istrators (75%), and physicians (59%) felt that satellite
 
clinic services should be offered to all patients without
 
regard to economic or social circumstances. 12-25% disagree
 
with this statement.
 
Questions regarding the staffing of physical therapy
 
services in the satellite clinic were directed at the physi
 
cal therapists and the hospital administrators and these are
 
the results:
 
Physical Therapists Administrators
 
1. Full time 5 days 45% 25%
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2. Full time 3 days 38% 38% 
3. 5 days of 4 hours 30% 38% 
4. 1-2 full days 5% 12% 
5. On-call 13% 0% 
The study also showed that 75% of the physical thera
 
pists surveyed believed that the satellite clinic should
 
employ staff from the hospital that sponsors the clinic and
 
13% believe the therapy staff should be on a contract basis.
 
2% stated either.
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CONSUMER FINDINGS
 
In this Study 58% of the consumers questioned stated they
 
would prefer to use a community hospital sponsored satellite
 
clinic, 15% said it would not matter, 10% had no answer, 8%
 
preferred using a physician sponsored clinic, and 3% would
 
prefer to use either an insurance company sponsored clinic,
 
a work sponsored clinic, or an independent private practice
 
facility.
 
Forty-seven percent of the consiimers felt the physical
 
therapy treatment received at a community hospital was
 
appropriate, 5% did not feel the treatment was appropriate
 
and 48% had no answer.
 
Positive results in physical therapy were noted by 45%
 
of the consvimers in the study, 8% had poor results and 47%
 
had no answer.
 
Education information was given to 37% of the consumers
 
surveyed who were getting physical therapy, 5% did not and
 
48% did not answer.
 
Consumers who had received treatment at other physical
 
therapy clinics previously were also questioned about these
 
facilities. It was found in this study that 10% of the
 
consumers who were treated at other clinics felt the physi
 
cal therapy treatment they received was appropriate. Also,
 
40% of these consvimers had good results with their physical
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therapy in these other clinics and 60% of the consumers had
 
poor results. Also, 20% of these consumers received some
 
form of patient education or instruction and 80% did not
 
receive such information. 20% of these consiimers liked the
 
treatment they received at the other clinic, 60% did not like
 
the treatment, and 20% had no opinion. 42% liked the
 
treatment they received at the community hospital physical
 
therapy clinic, 2% disliked the treatment, and 56% did not
 
have any opinion.
 
The reasons why the consumers liked the physical ther
 
apy clinic are as follows:
 
1. 	 They liked the nice treatment they received.
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2. 	 The people were friendly.
 
3. 	 They had confidence in the personnel.
 
4. 	 The close contact by personnel with the patient's
 
physician.
 
5. 	 They liked the concern the personnel had over the
 
patients.
 
6. They liked prompt and efficient treatment.
 
The reasons why people disliked the clinic:
 
1. 	 The clinic was too slow.
 
2. 	 The clinic was too busy and impersonal.
 
3. 	 They did not get any home program instruction.
 
4. 	 They did not get good results with the treatment.
 
The consumers in this study stated by 47%, that they
 
would use a satellite clinic for a variety of services, 37%
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stated they would use it for emergencies only, 16% had no
 
opinion, and 5% stated they would use if it their physician
 
recommended it.
 
Concerning the type of service that should be offered to
 
consiimers in relation to physical therapy services the study
 
found the following:
 
1. 	 50% of the consumers surveyed would prefer a
 
complete physical therapy treatment facility at the
 
satellite clinic.
 
2. 	 42% would like home program instruction only.
 
3. 	 21% would go to the satellite clinic for an ini
 
tial evaluation only and then go to their choice
 
of facility.
 
4. 	 8% of the consumers would like to see home visits
 
from the clinic.
 
5. 	 5% would not use such a clinic.
 
In terms of service area for such a clinic, the study
 
found that 55% of the consumers traveled to the clinic within
 
a 10 mile radius for their physical therapy treatment, 13%
 
traveled from a 11-20 mile radius, and 3% traveled over a 20
 
mile radius.
 
Why consvuners pick a particular facility follow:
 
1. 	 34% of the consumers picked a facility because they
 
felt it was the best one available to them.
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2. 32% of the consumers picked a facility because it
 
was the closest and their physician recommended it
 
to them.
 
3. 	 16% picked it because of insurance coverage.
 
4. 	 5% of the consumers picked the facility because it
 
was less expensive.
 
The demographics of the consumer survey follow:
 
1. 	 It was found in this study that 69% of the con­
svuaers surveyed were in the 21-50 year old age
 
bracket and 24% were in the over 50 year old age
 
group.
 
2. 	 It was found in this study that 55% of the con­
sximers surveyed had private insurance coverage, 11%
 
had Medicare, 16% had HMO's, and 18% were other.
 
3. 	 This study had 79% Caucasian and 14% other races
 
surveyed.
 
4. 	 The income levels in this study of the consumers
 
were highest in the $25,000 to $35,000 level by
 
26%, under $15,000 by 24%, $15,000 to $25,000 by
 
21%, $45,000 to $55,000 by 16%, $35,000 to $45,000
 
by 8%, and over $55,000 by 5%.
 
5. 	 Education level of this consiimer group was highest
 
in the area of high school diploma by 32%, less
 
than high school diploma by 23%, one year of
 
college by 16%, 2-3 years of college by 15%, and
 
those who had a Bachelors degree by 11%.
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In this study, 58% of the consxuners were female and
 
42% were male.
 
Also, the consumers in the population surveyed were
 
in white collar occupations by 37%, blue collar
 
level was 21%, professional 11%, and 32% were
 
retired, housewife, student, and others.
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CONCLUSION
 
The findings presented in this study tend to support the
 
studies in the literature review in the following areas.
 
Hospital administrators and the physicians surveyed in this
 
study stressed that a successful community hospital satel
 
lite clinic reflects cooperation between both groups and the
 
board of directors. All three professional groups also
 
agreed that a community hospital satellite clinic would
 
increase continuity of care to the consiimers and therefore
 
increase the quality of care. In addition, they felt that
 
the cost of services could also be decreased by a community
 
hospital satellite clinic which was a very positive aspect
 
of the satellite clinic concept by all three professional
 
groups surveyed.
 
Improved access of medical care to the consumer was also
 
of prime importance in the present study, which agrees with
 
the other four studies reviewed. In this study, improved
 
access to medical care in the Southern California area means
 
having a satellite clinic available to the consvuner within
 
a ten-mile radius of the sponsoring community hospital rather
 
than the twenty-mile radius noted by the other studies. In
 
this study both consiimers and hospital administrators agreed
 
on this point. Consumers and physical therapists in this
 
study were concerned about the quality of care they received
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and they considered this their first priority. The physi
 
cians and the hospital administrators on the other hand were
 
more concerned with cost containment and access of medical
 
care to the consumers and quality of care was the third
 
priority. In my opinion all of these areas would have to be
 
addressed equally to insure the success of a satellite clinic
 
and satisfy all four groups involved in a coxnmunity hospital
 
satellite clinic venture.
 
Another area that was addressed in this study was
 
physician acceptance in these rural areas. Physicians in the
 
metropolitan areas were very positive about such a satellite
 
clinic in rural Southern California areas, but at least 50%
 
of the physicians who are out in these rural ateas practicing
 
medicine see the clinic as unnecessary and just more competi
 
tion for them in their own practices. This area would have
 
to be investigated more adequately in other studies as the
 
return rat of questionnaires from physicians in these rural
 
areas was very poor in the present study, and the information
 
on this aspect is unclear.
 
The present study showed that all four groups suirveyed
 
preferred to have a variety of seirvices offered in a com
 
munity hospital satellite clinic setting, including physi
 
cal therapy services. Physical therapy was considered to be
 
a very positive service to be offered in a satellite clinic
 
by all four groups surveyed. The majority of all four groups
 
were in favor of having a physical therapist available at the
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clinic three to five days a week to treat patients as needed,
 
offer patient home program instruction, or home care treat
 
ment. It was also agreed in this survey study that the
 
physical therapy services should cost less and physicians
 
favored referrals to physical therapy in the satellite clinic
 
if the clinic was close to the patient, cost less, and the
 
quality was good. Patient education and quality of care was
 
a big factor to consumers in favor of using a satellite
 
clinic.
 
Consumers in the present study also favored the com
 
munity hospital satellite clinic concept over other clinics
 
sponsored by physicians, insurance companies, and private
 
practice clinics. Their expectations were very positive in
 
that they felt the quality of care they would receive would
 
be better from a community hospital clinic than from any
 
other clinic.
 
Consiimers also liked personal contact by the personnel
 
in the clinic, a friendly atmosphere, close contact by the
 
clinic personnel with their physician, prompt, and efficient
 
treatment.
 
From this study I would like to conclude that the area
 
of Southern California surveyed did not, in fact, have a lack
 
of healthcare for the consumer or a lack of healthcare
 
professionals and physicians, but instead, the community
 
hospital satellite clinic could provide needed improvement
 
in the continuity of patient care and therefore increase the
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quality of care to the consumer in the Southern California
 
area surveyed. There is a demand from the consumer and a
 
need for community education and wellness programs that was
 
expressed by all four groups surveyed. The satellite clinic
 
can increase the quality of care, decrease the cost and
 
improve the accessibility of healthcare to the consiimer.
 
This can be done in both primary acute and chronic condi
 
tions and by providing more home health care to the rural
 
areas.
 
There is a growing demand for more comprehensive health
 
care services by all professional groups, physicians,
 
administrators and the consiimer. This survey has shown
 
physical therapy to be a very positive treatment approach in
 
a satellite clinic than can enhance the quality of care to
 
the consumer. In the future, other services and specialties
 
may also be of value in the satellite clinic. The field of
 
ambulatory care continues to change rapidly and continued
 
research is needed to determine the best possible combina
 
tion of services that would best be offered in a community
 
hospital satellite clinic.
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1 
RESULTS
 
TABLE I
 
DR. ADMIN. PT. 

+ for satellite clinic
 63% 100% 98%
 
- for satellite clinic
 38% 0% 2%
 
+ partnership 58% 100%
 
- partnership 25% 0%
 
+ to follow patient to home 63% 100% 93%
 
- to follow patient to home 4% 0% 5%
 
+ for hospital eiducation program 67% 100% 95%
 
- for hospital education program 0% 0% 3%
 
+ for health screening 63% 100% 98%
 
- for health screening 4% 0% 0%
 
Poor response by population 13% 0% 0%
 
Good response by population 29% 8%
 
Don't know the response 92%
 
Yes, would support a satellite
 
clinic 63%
 
No, would not support a
 
satellite clinic 38%
 
Yes, such a clinic necessary to
 
meet the needs of the Pop. 33% 63%
 
No, not necessary to meet the
 
needs of the Pop. 58% 37%
 
Would support a physician
 
practice who contracted
 
with satellite
 75%
 
Would not support a physician
 
practice who contracted
 
with satellite
 21%
 
It would be financially viable 75% 63%
 
It would not be financially viable 8%
 
+ for single specialty practice 17% 12%
 
+ for multi-specialty practice 29% 100%
 
Would support either of the above 42%
 
+ to increase hospital census 83% 12%
 
- to increase hospital census 17% 0%
 
Increased continuity of care
 
with satellite clinic
 58% 95%
 
No effect on care
 42% 5%
 
Would expect increased referrals
 
from the clinic
 71% 63%
 
- to increase referrals
 17% 25%
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DR. ADMIN. PT.
 
+ results in recruiting and
 
retaining primary care
 
doctors
 63% 88% 3%
 
- results in recruiting 33% 0% 5%
 
Don't know if able to recruit
 1% 12% 92%
 
Yes, PT seirvices would be
 
beneficial in clinic
 79% 100% 90%
 
Do not feel PT is necessary
 8% 10%
 
Comprehensive PT services. Agree 50% 63% 68%
 
Disagree with above 17% 12% 15%
 
Agree in acute PT services 37%
 25% 27%
 
Disagree in acute PT services 29%
 38% 45%
 
Agree in PT patient education
 71% 100% 91%
 
Disagree in PT patient education 4% 0% 2%
 
Agree in PT evaluations only 53% 50% 43%
 
Disagree in PT evaluations only 16% 12% 38%
 
Agree in PT evals and then refer
 
to hospital or private prac. 46% 50% 43%
 
Disagree in PT evals and referral 24% 12% 38%
 
Agree in PT home care from clinic 71% 75% 78%
 
Disagree in PT home care above 8% 0% 6%
 
Cost of PT should be less
 58% 63% 48%
 
Cost of PT should be the same
 17% 37% 50%
 
Cost of PT should be more
 4% 0% 2%
 
Dr.'s would refer clinic PT
 63%
 
Dr.'s would not refer to clinic PT 25%
 
Refer because it was closest
 67%
 
Refer because it cost less
 42%
 
Refer to PT in clinic for evals.
 
home instruction only 29%
 
Refer for PT education only 17%
 
Refer if quality of PT better in
 
clinic than elsewhere
 38%
 
Refer for PT would care
 29%
 
Refer to PT at clinic only if
 
services were not offered
 
elsewhere 29%
 
Agree that satellite clinic
 
services should be offered
 
to all patients without
 
regard to economic or
 
social circumstances 59% 75% 80%
 
Disagree in the above 25% 12% 15%
 
PT should be staffed full-time
 
5 days a week 25% 45%
 
PT half-time 5 days a week 38% 30%
 
PT 3 full days a week 38% 45%
 
PT 2 full days a week 12% 5%
 
PT 1 full day a week 12% 5%
 
On-call 0% 13%
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DR. ADMIN. PT.
 
Medical staff should support
 
the clinic to be successful
 
- results in recruiting
 
Don't know if able to recruit
 
Yes, PT services would be
 
beneficial in clinic
 
Do not feel PT is necessary
 
Comprehensive PT services. Agree
 
Disagree with above
 
Agree in acute PT services
 
Disagree in acute PT services
 
Agree in PT patient education
 
Disagree in PT patient education
 
Agree in PT evaluations only
 
Disagree in PT evaluations only
 
Agree in PT evals and then refer
 
to hospital or private prac.
 
Disagree in PT evals and referral
 
Agree in PT home care from clinic
 
Disagree in PT home care above
 
Cost of PT should be less
 
Cost of PT should be the same
 
Cost of PT should be more
 
Dr.'s would refer clinic PT
 
Dr.'s would not refer to clinic PT
 
Refer because it was closest
 
Refer because it cost less
 
Refer to PT in clinic for evals.
 
home instruction only
 
Refer for PT education only
 
Refer if quality of PT better in
 
clinic than elsewhere
 
Refer for PT would care
 
Refer to PT at clinic only if
 
services were not offered
 
elsewhere
 
Agree that satellite clinic
 
services should be offered
 
to all patients without
 
regard to economic or
 
social circumstances
 
Disagree in the cibove
 
PT should be staffed full-time
 
5 days a week
 
PT half-time 5 days a week
 
PT 3 full days a week
 
PT 2 full days a week
 
Hospital management should support
 
clinic for success
 
33%
 
1%
 
79%
 
8%
 
50%
 
17%
 
37%
 
29%
 
71%
 
4%
 
53%
 
16%
 
46%
 
24%
 
71%
 
8%
 
58%
 
17%
 
4%
 
63%
 
25%
 
67%
 
42%
 
29%
 
17%
 
38%
 
29%
 
29%
 
59%
 
25%
 
75%
 
0% 5%
 
12% 92%
 
100% 90%
 
10%
 
63% 68%
 
12% 15%
 
25% 27%
 
38% 45%
 
100% 91%
 
0% 2%
 
50% 43%
 
12% 38%
 
50% 43%
 
12% 38%
 
75% 78%
 
0% 6%
 
63% 48%
 
37% 50%
 
0% 2%
 
75% 80%
 
12% 15%
 
25% 45%
 
38% 30%
 
38% 45%
 
12% 5%
 
100%
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DR. ADMIN. PT. CONSUMER
 
Board of Directors should support
 
clinic for success
 
Community support for clinic
 
Satellite clinic would increase
 
hospital matket share of Pop.
 
Satellite wouldi not increase the
 
market sharie
 
Satellite clinib should employ
 
RPT's from the hospital
 
Satellite clinic should employ
 
RPT's on contract basis
 
Either of the above
 
Would prefer using a community
 
hospital sponsored clinic
 
Prefer Insurance group clinic
 
Prefer Physician group clinic
 
Work sponsored clinic
 
Independent private clinic
 
Doesn't matter
 
No answer
 
Pt treatment appropriate at
 
community hospital
 
PT not appropriate
 
Had good results with PT
 
Poor results with PT
 
RPT did educate
 
RPT did not educate
 
Unknown
 
At other clinics was the
 
PT treatment appropriate
 
PT not appropriate
 
Had good results with PT
 
Had poor results with PT
 
RPT did educate the patient
 
RPT did not educate the patient
 
PT clinics liked
 
PT clinics disliked
 
Community hospital PT
 
clinic liked
 
Community hospital PT
 
clinic disliked
 
Comments* Why ths population
 
liked the community ^
 
hospital PT clinic
 
100%
 
100%
 
88%
 
0%
 
75%
 
23%
 
2%
 
58%
 
3%
 
8%
 
3%
 
3%
 
15%
 
10%
 
47%
 
5%
 
45%
 
8%
 
37%
 
5%
 
34%
 
100%
 
0%
 
40%
 
60%
 
20%
 
80%
 
20%
 
60%
 
42%
 
2%
 
Nice treatment.
 
Friendly people.
 
Confidence in RPT,
 
Esipertise of the RPT,
 
Personal involvCTient
 
of the RPT, Personal
 
attention, close
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Comments: Why the population
 
disliked the clinic
 
Would use clinic for ER only.
 
Would use clinic for a variety
 
of services
 
Would use clinic if Dr.
 
recommended it
 
No answer
 
Would prefer to use hospital
 
sponsored OP clinic
 
Prefer independent private
 
practice
 
Doesn't matter
 
Prefer physician sponsored clinic
 
Prefer insurance sponsored clinic
 
Prefer work sponsored clinic
 
Would like complete treatment
 
facility
 
Would like RPT to instruct in
 
home prograip only
 
Initial PT treatment only
 
PT for home visits
 
Would not use PT in clinic
 
Travel 0-10 miles for PT treatment
 
Travel 11-20 miles for PT treatment
 
Travel over 20 liiiles for PT treatment
 
I picked this PT department
 
because I felt it was the best
 
I picked this PT department
 
because it was the closest
 
I picked this PT department
 
because my Dr. recommended it
 
I picked this PT department because
 
my insurance company pays here
 
I picked this PT department
 
because it's less expensive
 
21—50 year old age group
 
CONSUMER
 
contact of RPT with
 
the patients' MD.,
 
helpful people,
 
people who really
 
care, prompt and
 
efficient treatment.
 
Slow, very busy, and
 
impersonal, did not
 
get home program
 
instruction. Did
 
not get good results
 
from the treatment.
 
37%
 
47%
 
5%
 
16%
 
66%
 
16%
 
13%
 
11%
 
8%
 
3%
 
50%
 
42%
 
21%
 
8%
 
5%
 
55%
 
13%
 
3%
 
34%
 
32%
 
32%
 
16%
 
5%
 
69% of
 
those sampled
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CONSUMER
 
50 year old age group 24% 
Private insurance coverage in 
this group 55% 
Medicare insurance coverage in 
this group 11% 
HMO coverage in this group 16% 
Caucasian 79% of the 
sample 
Other races 14% of the 
sample 
Income level: 
under 15,000 9 or 24% 
15,000-25,000 8 or 21% 
25,000-35,000 10 or 26% 
35,000-45,000 3 or 8% 
45,000-55,000 6 or 16% 
over 55,000 2 or 5% 
Education level completed: 
other-less than 10th grade 7 or 18% 
grade 11 2 or 5% 
grade 12 12 or 32% 
grade 13 6 or 16% 
grade 14 2 or 5% 
grade 15 4 or 10% 
B.S. degree 4 or 11% 
Occupation: 
Blue collar: 8 or 21% 
White collar: 14 or 37% 
Professionals: 4 or 11% 
Other: retired, housewife. 
student, etc. 12 or 32% 
Female: 22 or 58% 
Male: 16 or 42% 
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RESULTS
 
TABLE II
 
There was a 24% return rate of the 100 physician ques
 
tionnaires, a 38% return rate from the 100 population ques
 
tionnaires, and a 40% return rate from the 100 physical
 
therapist questionnaires. Of the 17 administrator question
 
naires, 7 were returned with a 47% return rate.
 
The physicians were coded according to nine specialties
 
and the following breakdown reflects physician response
 
according to expertise.
 
Return Rate
 
1. Family Practice/General Practice 9 or 38% of the
 
2. Orthopedists 2 or 8%
 
3. Neurologists 0 or 0%
 
4. Neurosurgeons 1 or 4%
 
5. Internal Medicine 6 or 25%
 
6. Plastic/Reconstructive Surgeon 3 or 12-1/2%
 
7. Emergency Medicine 0 or 0%
 
8. Physical Medicine/Rehabilitation 3 or 12-1/2%
 
9. General/Vascular/Cardiology 0 or 0%
 
These results would indicate the greatest interest in a
 
satellite clinic venture comes from the Family Practice and
 
Internal Medicine physicians, which would be expected accord
 
ing to the studies in the literature. Neither one of these
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groups individually represent a majority response to the
 
satellite clinic venture but together the two groups demon
 
strate a majority response in favor of the satellite clinic
 
concept, which is in agreement with the literature.
 
The results according to physician specialty concerning
 
the pros and cons of supporting a satellite clinic follows:
 
Positive Negative
 
1. Family Practice 44% 56%
 
2. Orthopedist 50% 50%
 
3. Neurosurgeons 0% 100%
 
4. Internal Medicine 66% 34%
 
5. Plastic/Reconstructive Surg. 67% 33%
 
6. Physical Medicine/Rehab. 100% 0%
 
Geographical areas from which the physicians responded
 
were also coded and the results follow:
 
1. Corona/Norco g or 38%
 
2. Riverside 5 or 21%
 
3. LA/Orange County 6 or 25%
 
4. Ilemet , ^ or 4%
 
5. San Bernardino 2 or 8%
 
6. Lake Elsinore 1 or 4%
 
The physician response according to the different
 
geographical areas surveyed follow:
 
Positive Negative
 
1. Corona/Norco 5 or 56% 4 or 44%
 
2. Riverside 4 or 80% 1 or 20%
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3. LA/Orange County 5 or 83% 1 or 17%
 
4. Hemet 1 or 100% 0 or 0%
 
5. San Bernardino 0 or 0% 2 or 100%
 
6. Lake Elsinore 0 or 0% 1 or 100%
 
This shows a supportive response in the larger cities
 
and the support declines from the physician population as the
 
survey continues into the more rural areas such as Lake
 
Elsinore and less populated city of San Bernardino. Again,
 
the response rate is also poor in the last two areas and the
 
opinions may not be reliable.
 
The hospital administrator response was listed accord
 
ing to geographical areas and the results follow:
 
Positive Negative
 
1. San Bernardino 4 or 100% 0
 
2. Riverside 1 or 100% 0
 
3. Palm Springs 2 or 100% 0
 
4. Corona/Norco 1 or 100% 0
 
In general, hospital administrators from four major
 
geographical areas in the Inland Empire, are 100% in favor
 
of community hospitals sponsoring satellite clinics in
 
suburban and rural areas.
 
They believe in-home follow-ups, health screening and
 
community education in suburban and rural areas. The major
 
ity of the administrators feel satellite clinics are neces
 
sary to meet the needs of the population in these areas.
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75% of the administrators feel it is necessary to have
 
the medical staff supporting such a satellite clinic. 100%
 
feel it is necessary for the board of directors and the
 
community to also support them in such a venture. The
 
majority feel it would be financially viable, that it would
 
increase the market share significantly and they would expect
 
referral increases. 88% do not know if it would increase the
 
inpatient population and 100% of the administrators feel
 
there can be a successful partnership between the physicians
 
and the hospital in a satellite clinic.
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INTRODUCTION LETTER
 
I am a s'tudent: and also a physical therapist working on
 
a Masters Degree in Health Administration at San Bernardino
 
State University. This questionnaire is part of a study I
 
am conducting, which concerns the need and the usage of
 
Ambulatory Care Clinics, also called Satellite Clinics.
 
Such a clinic would be able to offer several services
 
such as emergency services, health screening, x-ray, labora­
physical therapy, etc., in suburban and rural areas.
 
This type of clinic would be operated by a local community
 
hospital located approximately 20 to 50 miles from the
 
satellite clinic.
 
I would appreciate your help in this study. You will
 
the following questionnaire to contain sixteen ques
 
tions. The questions pertain to the need and the usage of
 
satellite clinics. The last question is statistical infor
 
mation needed to help determine the proper sampling of the
 
population in the study.
 
Please fill out the questionnaire as completely as
 
possible and turn it back into the receptionist or by mail.
 
All information is kept confidential. Thank-you for your
 
help and concern in this study.
 
Sincerely,
 
Genelda Tracy RPT
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ADMINISTRATORS QUESTIONNAIRE
 
1. 	Do you feel community hospitals should
 
participate in establishing suburban or rural
 
area satellite clinics YES NO
 
2. 	If you answered YES to number 1., please continue:
 
a. 	 Do you feel it is important for hospitals
 
to promote quality of care to their patients
 
by following their patients from the hospital
 
setting into the home as part of the community
 
hospital's goals? YES NO
 
b. 	 Do you feel hospitals should provide community
 
education programs for suburban and rural
 
areas? YES NO
 
c. Do you feel hospitals should provide screening
 
services for various health problems as
 
preventative health care to suburban and
 
rural 	areas? YES NO
 
d. 	 Other reasons you feel satellite clinics
 
could be beneficial. Explain:
 
3» If you answered NO to number 1., please continue:
 
a. 	 Do you feel there would be poor response to
 
the clinic by the people in the area in
 
terms of usage? YES NO
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b. 	 Do you feel that setting up such a clinic
 
would be too expensive and the clinic would
 
be unable to maintain itself? YES NO
 
c. 	 Do you feel there would not be enough
 
available professionals to operate such a
 
clinic? yes no
 
d. 	 Other reasons you feel that a satellite
 
clinic would not be beneficial or a viable
 
venture? Explain:
 
4. 	Do you feel a hospital sponsored satellite clinic is
 
necessary to meet the demands of a suburban or rural
 
population in California, that the physicians in the
 
conununity are not currently supplying? 	 YES NO
 
5. 	What groups do you feel would support a satellite clinic
 
sponsored by a community hospital?
 
a. 	 The Medical Staff.
 
b. 	 The Administrators.
 
c. 	 The community.
 
d. 	 None of these groups.
 
6. 	What kind of impact would you expect on the community
 
hospital from the satellite clinic?
 
a. 	 Would it be financially viable YES NO
 
b. 	 Would you expect referral increases? YES NO
 
c. 	 Would it provide increased market
 
share of the population significantly? YES NO
 
d. 	 Other. Explain:
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7. 	Do you feel there could be a successful partnership
 
between the primary care physician group practice
 
involved in the satellite clinic and the hospital
 
administration? Explains YES NO
 
8. 	Do you feel there are good possibilities that hospital
 
administrators and medical staffs can be successful in
 
recruiting and retaining primairy care physicians?
 
YES 	NO
 
9. 	Would you expect a;
 
a. Single-specialty group physicians practice to be 
more beneficial? YES NO 
b. Multi-specialty group physicians' practice to be 
more beneficial? YES NO 
10. Do you feel that physical therapy services would be
 
beneficial to patients and physicians using a satellite
 
clinic? YES NO
 
If YES, do you feel it would be because of the;
 
a. 	 Location of the facility. More patients could have
 
physical thdrapy services due to its availability?
 
YES 	NO
 
b. 	 Cost of the therapy would be less expensive than
 
in the hospital physical therapy department?
 
YES 	NO
 
c. 	 Other reason. Explain:
 
11. What areas of physical therapy services do you feel would
 
be most beneficial to patients and physicians working in
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or visiting a satellite clinic?.
 
a. Comprehensive physical therapy treatments for acute
 
and chronically diagnosed patients. 
b. Acute care physical therapy treatments only. 
c. Patient education programs. 
d. Evaluations and set-up of home programs with 
periodic checks and re-evaluations.
 
e. 	 Evaluations with referrals to the hospital based
 
physical therapy department or private practice
 
facility locally if available.
 
f. 	 Home care evaluations and patient treatment as
 
necessary.
 
Answer the above questions using: a. Strongly
 
Agree, b. Agree, c. Not Sure, d. Disagree,
 
e. Strongly Disagree.
 
12. Do you feel that the physical therapy services offered
 
in the satellite clinic should be:
 
a. 	 Less expensive than the hospital based physical
 
therapy?
 
b. 	 The same cost as the hospital based physical
 
therapy?
 
c. 	 More expensive than the hospital based physical
 
therapy?
 
13. Do you feel physical therapy services offered in the
 
satellite clinic should be: (Check the two most feasi
 
ble options).
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a. Full-time (5 days a week).
 
b. Half-time (5 days a week).
 
c. Three days a week.
 
d. Two days a week.
 
e. One day a week. This would be primarily for
 
evaluations, re-evaluations, education, home
 
program set-ups, etc.
 
f. On-call.
 
14. Do you feel that satellite clinic services in general
 
should be offered to all patients without regard to their
 
economic or social circiimstances? YES NO
 
15. Comments:
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PHYSICIAN QUESTIONNAIRE
 
1. 	Do you feel community hospitals should participate in
 
establishing suburban or rural satellite clinics?
 
YES NO
 
2. 	If you answered YES to the above question, please
 
continue;
 
a. 	 Do you believe it is important for hospitals to
 
follow patients from the hospital setting to their
 
homes in order to assist them with necessary
 
medical care? YES NO
 
b. 	 Do you feel hospitals should provide community
 
education programs for these suburban and rural
 
areas? YES NO
 
c. 	 Do you feel that hospitals should provide screen
 
ing services for various health problems as a
 
pi^sventative health service to these suburban and
 
rural 	areas? YES NO
 
d. 	 Do you have any other reasons why hospital satel
 
lite clinics could be beneficial? Explain.
 
3» 	 If you answered NO to question 1, please continue with
 
the following questions:
 
a. 	 Do you feel setting up such a clinic would be too
 
expensive and/or the clinic would be unetble to meet
 
its expenses? YES NO
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b. Do you feel there would not be enough available
 
health care professionals to operate such a clinic?
 
YES NO
 
c. 	 Do you feel there would be poor response by the
 
people in these areas to use a satellite clinic?
 
YES NO
 
d. 	 Do you have any other opinions as to why you do not
 
feel a satellite clinic would be feasible or
 
beneficial to suburban or rural areas in the
 
California area? Explain.
 
4. 	Would you encourage and support a community hospital in
 
such a venture in your local community? YES NO
 
5. 	Do you feel a hospital sponsored satellite clinic is
 
necessary to meet the needs of the suburban and rural
 
populations that the physicians in the community are not
 
currently supplying? YES NO
 
6. 	Would you support a physicians group practice that
 
contracts with a community hospital to supply care in a
 
satellite clinic? YES NO
 
7. 	Do you feel this above arrangement could be a finan
 
cially viable venture? YES NO
 
8. 	Would you support:
 
a. 	 A single-specialty physician group practice.
 
b. 	 A multi-specialty physician group practice.
 
c. 	 Either.
 
d. 	 None.
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9. 	Do you feel the satellite clinic would increase hospi
 
tal census? YES NO
 
10. Do you feel there would be increased continuity of care
 
through a satellite clinic? YES NO
 
11. 	Would you expect increased referrals from the clinic?
 
YES NO
 
12. Would you expect hospital administration and the hospi
 
tal medical staff to have good results in recruiting and
 
retaining primary care physicians for a satellite clinic?
 
YES NO
 
13. Would you expect a successful partnership to exist
 
between the physician group practice and the hospital
 
administration? YES NO
 
14. Do you feel physical therapy services would be benefi
 
cial in such a clinic? YES NO
 
15. What type(s) of physical therapy service(s) do you feel
 
should be offered in a hospital sponsored satellite
 
clinic?:
 
A. 	 Comprehensive physical therapy treatments for acute
 
and chronically diagnosed patients. a. Strongly
 
Agree b. Agree c. Not Sure d. Disagree e.
 
Strongly Disagree.
 
B. 	 Acute care physical therapy treatments only. a.
 
Strongly Agree b. Agree c. Not sure d. Disagree
 
e. Strongly Disagree.
 
C. 	 Patient education programs, a. Strongly Agree b.
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Agree c. Not Sure d. Disagree e. Strongly
 
Disagree.
 
D. 	 Evaluations and set-up of home programs with
 
periodic checkups and re-evaluations, a. Strongly
 
Agree b. Agree c. Not sure d. Disagree e.
 
Strongly Disagree.
 
E. 	 Evaluations and referrals to the hospital based
 
Physical Therapy Department, or the nearest pri
 
vate facility, a. Strongly Agree b. Agree c. Not
 
Sure d. Disagree e. Strongly disagree.
 
F. 	 Home care evaluations and patient treatment as
 
needed based from the satellite clinic. a.
 
Strongly Agree b. Agree c. Not Sure d. Disagree
 
e. Strongly Disagree.
 
G. 	 Are there other physical therapy services you would
 
like to see offered in a satellite clinic?
 
YES NO Explain.
 
16. Do you feel the physical therapy seirvices offered in the
 
satellite clinic should be:
 
a. 	 Less expensive than the hospital based physical
 
therapy dept.
 
b. 	 The same cost as the hospital based physical
 
therapy dept.
 
c. 	 More expensive than the hospital based physical
 
therapy dept.
 
d. 	 No opinion.
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17. Would you refer patients to such a satellite clinic?
 
YES NO
 
18. If you made a referral to physical therapy in a hospi
 
tal based satellite clinic, would you do it because;
 
(Please check all that apply).
 
a. It was the closest physical therapy unit avail
 
able.
 
b. 	 It was less expensive than the hospital based
 
clinic or the private facilities.
 
c. 	 You wanted your patient to receive an evaluation
 
and home program primarily. Short term treat
 
ments, 1-2 sessions.
 
d. 	 For patient education only and referral if neces
 
sary.
 
e. 	 Only if the physical therapy provided was better
 
than others in the area.
 
f. 	 For wound care only. Whirlpools, debridement,
 
dressings, etc.
 
g. 	 Only if there were services offered at the clinic
 
that could not be obtained in other physical
 
therapy facilities locally..
 
h. 	 Other:
 
19. Do you feel the satellite clinic services in general
 
should be offered to all patients without regard to their
 
economic or social circximstances? a. Strongly Agree b.
 
Agree c. Not Sure d. Disagree e. Strongly Disagree.
 
20. Comments:
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PHYSICAL THERAPIST QUESTIONNAIRE
 
1. 	Do you feel hospital sponsored satellite clinic, placed
 
in suburban or rural areas, will be important to a
 
community hospital's goals of providing patients with
 
quality care in the future? YES NO
 
2. 	If you answered YES to niunber 1, please continue;
 
A. 	 Do you believe it is important for hospitals to
 
follow patients from the hospital setting to their
 
home with medical follow-up? YES NO
 
B. 	 Do you feel hospitals need to provide community
 
education programs for suburban or rural areas?
 
YES NO
 
C. 	 Should hospitals provide screening services for
 
various health problems as a preventative health
 
service to suburban or rural areas?
 
YES NO
 
D. 	 Are there any other reasons you feel hospital
 
clinics could be beneficial? Explain;
 
3. 	If you answered NO to number 1, please continue;
 
A. 	 Do you believe there would be poor response by
 
people in the area to visit such a clinic?
 
YES NO
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B. 	 Do you believe that setting up such a clinic would
 
be too expensive and it would be unable to meet its
 
expenses? YES NO
 
C. 	 Do you feel there would not be enough available
 
professionals to operate such a clinic?
 
YES NO
 
D. 	 Do you have any other reasons that make you be
 
lieve a satellite clinic would not be beneficial
 
to these areas? Explain:
 
4. 	Is there a need in the satellite clinic to provide
 
physical therapy services? YES NO
 
If YES, continue with number 5. If you answered NO,
 
please explain:
 
5. 	What type(s) of physical therapy service(s) do you feel
 
should be offered in a hospital sponsored satellite
 
clinic?
 
A. 	 Comprehensive physical therapy treatments for acute
 
and chronically diagnosed patients. (a) Strongly
 
Agree (b) Agree (c) Not Sure (d) Disagree
 
(e) 	Strongly Disagree.
 
B. Acute care physical therapy treatments only.
 
(a) Strongly Agree (b) Agree (c) Not Sure (d)
 
Disagree (e) Strongly Disagree.
 
C. 	 Patient education programs. (a) Strongly Agree (b)
 
Agree (c) Not sure (d) Disagree (e) Strongly
 
Disagree.
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D. 	 Evaluations and setting up of home programs, with
 
periodic checks and re-evaluations. (a) Strongly
 
Agree (b) Agree (c) Not Sure (d) Disagree
 
(e) Strongly Disagree.
 
E. 	 Evaluations with referrals to the hospital based
 
physical therapy department or nearest private
 
practice facility. (a) Strongly Agree (b) Agree
 
(c) Not Sure (d) Disagree (e) Strongly Disagree.
 
F. 	 Home care evaluations and patient treatment as
 
needed. (a) Strongly Agree (b) Agree (c) Not
 
Sure (d) Disagree (e) Strongly Disagree.
 
G. 	 What other physical therapy services do you feel
 
would be beneficial if offered? Explain:
 
Would you expect increased continuity of care for a
 
patient in both primary care services and physical
 
therapy services with the hospital sponsored satellite
 
clinic located in a suburban or rural area?
 
YES NO
 
Do you feel that the satellite clinic's physical therapy
 
services should be;
 
a. 	 Less expensive than the services at the hospital.
 
b. 	 The same cost as the hospital based physical
 
therapy services.
 
c. 	 More expensive than the hospital based physical
 
therapy services.
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8. 	If a hospital was to offer physical therapy services in
 
a satellite clinic, do you feel they should;
 
a. 	 Provide RPT's that are employed by the hospital.
 
b. 	 Use contract RPT services separate from the actual
 
hospital staff.
 
9. 	Do you feel physical therapy services offered in the
 
satellite clinic would be most beneficial if offered;
 
(Check the two most preferred choices.)
 
a. Full-time (5 days a week.) c. Three days a week.
 
b. Half days (5 days a week.) d. Two days a week.
 
e. 	On-call
 
f. One day a week, primarily for evaluations, education,
 
and home program set-ups.
 
10. What type of physical therapy facility do you presently
 
work in?: a. Hospital acute care
 
b. 	Hospital acute/rehab, c. Hospital Rehcib.
 
d. 	Private practice e. Sports medicine
 
f. Pediatrics g. Other; 
11. How many years have you been a practicing Physical 
Therapist? 
12. Do you think the satellite clinic services should be
 
offered to all patients without regard to their econo
 
mic or social circumstance? a. Strongly Agree
 
b. Agree c. Not Sure d. Disagree
 
e. Strongly Disagree
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13. Do you have any additional comments to add to this
 
questionnaire?
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CONSUMER QUESTIONNAIRE
 
1. Have you used a Health Care Clinic in the past?
 
YES NO
 
2. 	If YES, when did you last visit the clinic?
 
What was the name of the clinic?
 
3. 	If you answered YES to number 1., for what reason did
 
you go to the clinic? Circle all answers that apply:
 
a. Emergency room services.
 
b. Check-up.
 
c. Ordinary and routine medical problems.
 
d. Inoculations.
 
e. Pregnancy.
 
f. Pediatric problem.
 
g. Orthopedic problem.
 
h. Pain problem.
 
4. 	Would you prefer using a clinic that was sponsored by:
 
a. A community hospital.
 
b. An insurance group company.
 
c. Physicians.
 
d. Your work.
 
e. Independent private practice.
 
f. Doesn't matter.. Explain:
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5. In the past 12 months, how often have you visited the 
following: 
Times visited. 
a. Emergency room. 
b. General or Family Practice physician. 
c. Internist. 
d. Obstetrician/Gynecologist. 
e. Orthopedist. 
f. Pediatrician. 
g. Dentist. 
h. Physical Therapist. 
i. Other Medical Specialists. 
6. When describing the quality of physical therapy seirvices 
yo have received in the hospital, or in an outpatient 
clinic sponsored by the hospital, would you say: 
a. The treatment seemed to be appropriate for my 
medical problem. 
b. The treatment did not seem appropriate. 
c. I did get good results from the therapy I received. 
d. I did not get good results from the therapy I 
received. 
e. The therapist was helpful in educating me in a home 
program. 
f. The therapist was not helpful in educating me in 
a home program. 
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7. 	Have you received physical therapy services in other
 
clinics not related to a hospital? YES NO JteiEi?
 
8. 	How would you describe the quality of the physical
 
therapy treatment you received at this other clinic?
 
a. 	 The treatment seemed to be appropriate for my
 
)
 
medical problem.
 
b. 	 The treatment did not seem appropriate for my
 
problem.
 
c. 	 I did get good results from the therapy I received.
 
d. 	 I did not get good results from the therapy I
 
received.
 
e. 	 The therapist was helpful in educating me in a home
 
program.
 
f. 	 The therapist was not helpful in educating me in
 
a home program.
 
9. 	What did you LIKE or DISLIKE about the clinic(s) you have
 
used in the past? Explain:
 
10. What did you LIKE or DISLIKE about the hospital physi
 
cal therapy treatment or clinic you have used? Explain:
 
11. When would you expect to use a satellite or ambulatory
 
care clinic? a. Emergency services only. b. A variety
 
of services.
 
12. 	Would you prefer to use physical therapy services in:
 
Circle one.
 
a. 	 Hospital sponsored outpatient clinic.
 
b. 	 Insurance sponsored group clinic.
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c. 	 Work sponsored clinic.
 
d. 	 Physician sponsored clinic.
 
e. 	 Independent private physical therapy clinic.
 
f. 	 Doesn't matter.
 
13. If you were to receive physical therapy services at a
 
satellite clinic, would you prefer to have; Circle one.
 
a. 	 Just an initial treatment at the clinic and then
 
seek more therapy treatments if necessary at
 
another facility of your choice.
 
b. 	 A complete treatment facility available to use for
 
all necessary treatments.
 
c. 	 A therapist available to instruct you in necessary
 
information relating to your pain, orthopedic or
 
wound care problem. Also to have a home program
 
set-up with periodic check-ups.
 
d. 	 A therapist available for home physical therapy
 
treatment.
 
e. 	 Would not use physical therapy services.
 
14. How far do you travel now for your physical therapy
 
treatments?
 
a. 0-5 miles b. 5-10 miles c. 10-15 miles
 
e. 15-20 miles f. Over 20 miles.
 
)
 
15. Do you come to this Physical Therapy Department because:
 
Circle all that apply.
 
a. It's the closest facility to your home or work.
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b. 	 You feel it's the best available facility that you
 
can get to.
 
c. 	 Your physician has recoinmended you come here for
 
treatment.
 
d. 	 Your insurance company will only pay for this
 
facility.
 
e. 	 You find it to be less expensive than other faci
 
lities.
 
f. 	 Other:
 
16. Statistical information: Sex: M F
 
AGE: 	0-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 Over 60.
 
INCOME: a. 0-15,000 b. 15,001-25,000
 
Annual c. 25,001-35,000 d. 35,001-45,000
 
e. 45,001-55,000 f. Over 55,000
 
EDUCATION: Please circle the number or letter last com
 
pleted: 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
 
B.S./B.A. M.A./M.S. PhD./MD
 
MARITAL STATUS: Please circle the answer:
 
Single Married Separated Divorced Widowed
 
OCCUPATION:
 
MEDICAL INSURANCE COMPANY:
 
RACE:
 
ALL INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. THANK-YOU FOR
 
YOUR COOPERATION.
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POPULATION QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
 
1. 	9 YES 24% of the population questioned have used health
 
care clinics before.
 
29 NO 76% of this population has not used such a clinic.
 
2a. When did you use this clinic? 1977, 1982, 1985, (4)
 
1986, 1987.
 
b. Where did you use it?
 
Pomona Orthopedic Clinic
 
Center for Behavioral Medicine
 
Physicians Office - Perris, CA
 
Riverside Community Hospital - Rehab.
 
UCI Medical Center - Orange County
 
Urgent Care - Encinitas
 
Nelson's Clinic
 
ER Clinic, Jacksonville, Florida
 
3. 	Why did you go to these clinics?
 
For orthopedic problems
 
Orthopedic and pain problems
 
Inoculations
 
Routine medical problems
 
Check-up and pain problems
 
Emergency Room
 
4. 	Would you prefer a clinic that was sponsored by a:
 
Community Hospital : 22 YES or 58% of the population.
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Insurance Group
 
Company 1 YES or 3% of the population.
 
Physicians 3 YES or 8% of the population.
 
Your work 1 YES or 3% of the population.
 
Independent 1 YES or 3% of the population.
 
Doesn't matter 6 YES or 15% of the population.
 
No answer 4 YES or 10% of the population.
 
5. How often have you visited the following in the past
 
year:
 
ER
 16 or 2% of all the visits.
 
Family Practice 116 or 13% of all the visits.
 
Internist 63 or 7% of all the visits.
 
OB/GYN 9 or 1% of all the visits.
 
Orthopedist 42 or 5% of all the visits.
 
Pediatrician 5 or 1% of all the visits.
 
Dentist
 55 or 6% of all the visits.
 
Physical Therapist 525 or 60% of all visits.
 
Other
 41 or 5% of all the visits.
 
Chiropractor, Reconstructive Surgeon,
 
Dermatologist, Neurologist, or Podiatrist.
 
Total patient visits : 872
 
The average person makes 23 visits per year to the
 
above medical specialists.
 
The average person makes 8 visits per year to a
 
physician or the dentist.
 
The average person in this population study made
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 14 visits per year to the physical therapist, or
 
approximately one month of physical therapy treat
 
ments at three times a week treatments.
 
The average person in this study made 1.1 visits
 
per year to the other specialists.
 
6. a. Treatment seemed appropriate :18 or 47%
 
b. 	Treatment did not seem appropriate : 2 or 5%
 
c. 	Did get good results :17 or 45%
 
d. 	Did not get good results : 3 or 8%
 
e. 	RPT did educate me :14 or 37%
 
f. 	RPT did not educate me : 2 or 5%
 
g. 	 Unknown. :13 or 34%
 
h. 	 Home care evaluations and patient
 
care as needed: : 0
 
7. 	YES 5 or 13% of the population has received physical
 
therapy in clinics other than in a hospital.
 
NO 	30 or 79% have not.
 
?	 3 or 8% no answer.
 
8. 	How was the quality Of PT you received in the other
 
clinics?
 
a.	 Appropriate 5 or 100%.
 
b.	 Not appropriate 0 or 0%.
 
c.	 Good results
 2 or 40%
 
d.	 Not good results 3 or 60%
 
e.	 RPT did educate
 1 or 20%
 
f.	 RPT did not educate 4 or
 80%
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Better results 	occurred with patients getting physical
 
therapy in the hospital setting than in other clinics
 
not 	sponsored by hospitals, but this is a very small sam
 
pling. This can be correlated to the poor education of
 
the 	patients in the clinic setting vs. the hospital
 
setting. This 	may also be due to the fact that RPT's do
 
not 	necessarily perform the actual physical therapy
 
treatment in the clinic setting. Generally aides, etc.
 
do 	the therapy in these clinics and this may cause a
 
decrease in the quality of care in the clinic setting.
 
In the hospital 	setting it is necessary for the hospital
 
to 	maintain licensed physical therapists to meet their
 
accreditation standards.
 
9.	 What did you like or dislike about the clinics you have
 
used in the past?
 
Disliked 	: 60%. Comments: Disliked not being
 
given home care information and
 
having not regained full ROM of the
 
joint.
 
The clinic was slow.
 
The clinic was very busy and imper
 
sonal.
 
Liked : 	20%. Comments: Liked the competent
 
care.
 
No Comment: 	 20%.
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10. What did you like or dislike about the hospital physical
 
therapy you have used?
 
Liked
 
Disliked
 
Not Sure
 
No comment
 
Comments
 
42%.
 
2%.
 
3%.
 
50%.
 
Nice treatment.
 
Friendly people.
 
Expertise. Confidence in the 
therapist. 
Therapist's involvement in the 
patient. 
Always had the same therapist.
 
Gave me personal attention.
 
Liked the exercise and the people.
 
The therapist seemed to have close
 
contact with the Dr. and knows what
 
he wants.
 
Nice and helpful. Competent care.
 
Very good.
 
They do a good job.
 
People are friendly and they really
 
care.
 
One on one treatment.
 
Service was prompt, efficient, and
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I felt my recovery was of foremost
 
concern.
 
11. When would you use an ambulatory or satellite clinic?
 
a.	 Emergency room only 14 or 37%
 
b.	 A variety of services 18 or 47%
 
c.
 If recommended by the physician	 2 or 5%
 
d.	 No answer
 6 or 16%
 
12. What type of clinics would you prefer to use.
 
a. 	 Hospital sponsored outpatient
 
clinic:
 25 or 66%
 
b.	 Insurance sponsored clinic 3 or 8%
 
c.	 Work sponsored clinic 1 or 3%
 
d.	 Physician sponsored 4 or 11%
 
e.	 Independent private practice 6 or 16%
 
f.	 Doesn't matter
 5 or 13%
 
13. When would you use physical therapy in such a clinic?
 
a.	 Initial treatment only : 8 or 21%
 
b.	 Complete treatment facility : 19 or 50%
 
c.	 Physical therapist to instruct in
 
a home program : 16 or 42%
 
d.	 Physical therapy for home treat
 
ment : 3 or 8%
 
e.
 Would 	not use physical therapy : 2 or 5%
 
14. How far do you now travel for your physical therapy
 
treatments?
 
a. 	 0-5 miles : 12 or 32%
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b. 	 5-10 miles
 9 or 24%
 
c. 	 10-15 miles
 2 or 5%
 
d. 	 15-20 miles
 1 or 3%
 
In summary, 56% of the patient population that was
 
surveyed traveled within 0-10 miles for their physical
 
therapy treatments and 16% traveled 11 miles or over.
 
15. Why did you pick this physical therapy department?
 
a. 	 Closest
 12 or 	32%
 
b. 	 Best
 13 or 	34%
 
c. 	 Physician recommended
 12 or 	32%
 
d. 	 Insurance company pays here 6 or 16%
 
e. 	 Less expensive
 2 or 	5%
 
f. 	 other
 5 or 13%
 
Comments: I trust it.
 
I bring a relative
 
16. Statistics of the population:
 
a. 	 Sex: male: 14 or 37%
 female: 22 or 58%.
 
No answer: 2 (6%)
 
b. 	 Aqc 21-30
 8 or 21%.
 
31-40: 9 or 24%.
 
51-60: 1 or 3%.
 
Over 60: 8 or 21%.
 
Under 	20: 1 or 3%.
 
No answer:
 2 or	 6%.
 
c. 	Income: Annually;
 
0-15,000 10 or 26%.
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15,000 to 25,000
 
25,000 to 35,000
 
35,000 to 45,000
 
45,000 to 55,000
 
Over 55,000
 
No answer
 
Education:
 
High School diploma
 
No High School diploma
 
Grade 13
 
Grade 14
 
Grade 15
 
Grade 16
 
BA or BS degree
 
MA or MS degree
 
PhD degree
 
Marital status:
 
married
 
single
 
divorced
 
widowed
 
separated
 
No answer
 
Occupation:
 
Physical therapy aide
 
Teacher
 
7 or 18%.
 
8 or 21%.
 
3 or 8%.
 
6 or 16%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
12 or 32%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
6 or 16%
 
2 or 5%.
 
3 or 8%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
7 or 18%.
 
0
 
0
 
29 or 76%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
1 or 3%.
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Insurance claims adjuster
 
Construction worker
 
Mail tech
 
Manicurist
 
Housewife
 
Mechanic
 
Engineer
 
Student
 
Maintenance mechanic
 
RN
 
Physical fitness director
 
Retired
 
Plant superintendent
 
Loan processor
 
Minister
 
Accountant tech
 
Assembly
 
General laborer
 
Medical assistant
 
No answer
 
Medical Insurance Company:
 
Private
 
Medicare
 
HMO
 
Medical
 
No answer
 
1 or 3%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
6 or 16%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
4 or 11%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
7 or 18%.
 
21 or 55%.
 
4 or 11%.
 
6 or 16%.
 
0 or 0%.
 
7 or 18%.
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h. 	 Race:
 
Caucasian
 
Black
 
Asian
 
Hispanic
 
Indian
 
No answer
 
30 or 79%,
 
1 or 3%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
3 or 7%.
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ADMINISTRATOR QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 
1. 8 YES 100% of the administrators surveyed feel that 
community hospitals should participate in 
establishing suburban or rural satellite 
clinics. 
0 
2a. 8 
NO Should not participate. 
YES 100% of the administrators do feel it's 
0 
b. 8 
important for hospitals to follow their 
patients from the hospital setting to the home 
with necessary and quality medical care. 
NO 0% of the administrators do not agree. 
YES 100% feel hospitals should provide community 
education programs for suburban and rural 
0 
c. 8 
areas. 
NO Should not participate. 
YES 100% feel hospitals should provide health 
4. 
0 
5 
screening. 
NO Should not participate. 
No answers given to this question. 
YES 63% do feel a satellite clinic in suburban 
3 
areas is necessary to meet the needs of the 
population in California that the physicians 
are presently not meeting 
NO 37% Do not agree with this. 
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5a.	 Groups that Administrators feel would support
 
a satellite clinic sponsored by a community
 
hospital:
 
6 YES 75% 	Medical Staff.
 
1 YES 12 1/2% Don't know.
 
1	 12 1/2% No Answer.
 
b. 8 YES 100% of Administrators.
 
c. 8 YES 100% Board of Directors.
 
d. 8 YES 100% of the Community.
 
6a. 5 YES 63% do feel it is financially viable.
 
2 NO 25% do not feel it is financially viable.
 
1 12% Does not know.
 
b. 6 YES 63% would expect referral increases.
 
2 NO 25% would not expect referral increases.
 
1 12% Don't Know.
 
c. 7
 YES	 88% Feel it would increase market share of the
 
population significantly.
 
1 Does not know.
 
d. 1 YES 12% feel the satellite clinic would increase
 
inpatient hospital population.
 
7 88% Do not know.
 
7.	 8 YES 100% of the administrators feel there could
 
be a successful partnership between a
 
physician group practice and a hospital
 
administrator in the satellite clinic.
 
8. 7 YES	 88% believe they would be successful in
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recruiting and retaining primary care
 
physicians.
 
1
 12% Do not know.
 
9^' 1 	 12% feel a single specialty physician
 
practice would be more beneficial.
 
b. 8 100% believe a multi-specialty would be
 
more beneficial.
 
c. 	 Refer to explanations in the data sheets.
 
10. 8 YES 100% feel physical therapy would be a benefi
 
cial service to offer in the satellite clinic.
 
a. 7 YES 88% because of the location of the clinic it
 
would allow physical therapy services to be
 
more available.
 
1	 12% No answer.
 
b. 4 YES 50% feel physical therapy services would be
 
less expensive than hospital based
 
departments.
 
1 NO l2% feel it would not be less expensive.
 
1 Don't know or 12%.
 
2 No answer or 25%.
 
c. 1 NO 12% do not feel it is financially feasible.
 
7 Don't know or 88%.
 
3
 38% Agree in complete physical therapy
 
treatments for chronic and acute patients
 
would be most beneficial.
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25% Strongly Agree in complete physical
 
ther*apy program.
 
12% Disagree in a complete physical therapy
 
program.
 
1	 12% Not Sure.
 
1	 12% Depends on the goals of the satellite
 
dinic.
 
b. 3 38% Disagree in having acute physical therapy
 
treatment only.
 
2 25% iigree in having acute P.T. treatment only.
 
1 12% Not Sure.
 
1 12% Depends on the goals of^ the satellite
 
clinic.
 
1	 12% Ho Answer.
 
c. 4 50% Agree in patient education programs by
 
P.T.
 
4	 50% Strongly Agree.
 
d. 4 50% i^.gree: evaluations, home program instruc
 
tion.
 
3 38% strongly Agree.
 
1 12% Depends on goals.
 
e. 3 38% Strongly Agree: evaluations of patients
 
\
 
then refer to hospital based physical therapy
 
department or a private practice.
 
1
 12% Agree.
 
2
 25% Not Sure.
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1 12% Disagree. 
1 12% Depends on goals, 
f• 6 75% Agree: home care physical therapy evalua 
tion and treatment as needed. 
1 12% Not Sure. 
1 12% Depends on goals. 
12a. 5 YES 63% feel the physical therapy in 
satellite clinics should be less 
expensive. 
!>• 4 37% feel it should be the same. 
0 0% feel it should be more expensive. 
12a. 2 25% feel the physical therapy in a 
satellite clinic should be staffed full-
time, five days a week. 
!>• 3 38% Half-days. 
3 38% Three full days a week. 
1 12% Two full days a week. 13%. 
1 12% One full day a week. 
f- 0 0% On-call. 
14• 6 75% believe the service of the satellite 
clinic should be offered to all patients. 
1 12% No, do not believe this. 
1 12% No Answer. 
12• Comments: refer to data sheets for specifics. 
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PHYSICAL THERAPIST QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
 
1. 	39 YES 98% of the RPT's feel hospital satellite
 
clinics in suburban or rural areas will be
 
important in order for hospitals to provide
 
quality of care in the future.
 
1 NO 2% of these RPT's do not agree.
 
2a. 37 YES 	 93% of the RPT's feel it's important for
 
hospitals to follow their patients to their
 
home with medical follow-up.
 
2 NO 5% of these RPT's do not agree.
 
1 No answer or 3%.
 
b. 38 YES 95% of the RPT's feel hospitals should provide
 
community education programs in suburban and
 
rural areas.
 
1 NO 3% do not agree.
 
1 No answers or 2%.
 
c. 39 YES 98% of the RPT's feel hospitals should provide
 
screening services in suburban and rural
 
areas.
 
1 No answer or 	2%.
 
d. Explanations: refer to specific data.
 
3a. 	3 NO 8% of the RPT's do not feel there would be
 
poor response by people in the area to use
 
such a clinic.
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37 No answer or 92% do not know.
 
b. 	2 YES 5% of the RPT's feel it's too expensive to set
 
up such a clinic and it would be unable to
 
meet its expenses.
 
1 NO 3% of the RPT's do not agree.
 
37 No answer or 92% do not know.
 
c. 	2 NO 5% of the RPT's feel there would not be enough
 
available professionals to operate such a
 
clinic.
 
1 YES 3% of the RPT's do feel there would be enough.
 
37 No answers or 92% do not know.
 
d. Explanations: refer to specific data.
 
4. 36 YES 90% of the RPT's believe there is a need for
 
PT services in such a clinic.
 
4 NO 10% of the RPT's do not feel there is a need.
 
5. What type 	of service should be offered in the hospital
 
satellite clinic?
 
A. Comprehensive; Strongly Agree : 13 or 33%.
 
Agree : 14 or 35%.
 
Not Sure : 2 or 5%.
 
Disagree : 5 or 12%.
 
Strongly Disagree : 1 or 3%.
 
No answer : 5 or 12%.
 
B. Acute PT only; Strongly Agree : 5 or 12%.
 
Agree : 2 or 5%.
 
Not Sure : 8 or 28%.
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Disagree	 12 or 30%.
 
Strongly Disagree 6 or 15%.
 
No answer	 7 or 18%.
 
C. Education only; 	Strongly Agree
 23 or 58%.
 
Agree	 13 or 33%.
 
Not Sure
 1 or 2%.
 
Disagree 0 or 0%.
 
Strongly Disagree 1 or 2%.
 
No answer
 2 or 5%.
 
D. 	 Evaluations; Strongly Agree
 25 or 63%.
 
Agree 11 or 28%.
 
Not Sure 0 or 0%.
 
Disagree 0 or 0%.
 
Strongly Disagree 0 or 0%.
 
No answer
 4 or 10%.
 
E. 	 Evaluations and referrals to the hospital based PT
 
department; Strongly Agree : 10 or 25%
 
Agree : 7 or 18%.
 
Not Sure : 5 or 13%.
 
Disagree : 12 or 30%.
 
Strongly Disagree ; 3 or 8%.
 
No answer : 3 or 8%.
 
F.	 Home care evaluations and patient care as needed;
 
Strongly Agree : 17 or 43%.
 
Agree : 14 or 35%.
 
Not Sure : 3 or 8%.
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Disagree 	 : lor 3%.
 
Strongly Disagree : 1 or 3%.
 
No answer 	 : 4 or 10%.
 
G. 	 Explanations of other services; Fitness
 
evaluations, education programs for caregivers,
 
body mechanics, ecpiipment assistance, group
 
classes, community education progreims free, set
 
up of exercise programs and home evaluations, home
 
health services, rehabilitation for long term
 
disabilities, local schools athletic training
 
programs, support groups, and community group
 
sessions.
 
38 	 YES or 95% of the RPT's surveyed would expect
 
increased continuity of care for patients in both primary
 
care services and PT services with the hospital sponsored
 
satellite clinic.
 
2 NO or 5% do not agree.
 
7. 	Less expensive PT services in satellite
 
clinic : 19 or 48%.
 
Same cost of PT services as hospital
 
leased : 20 or 50%.
 
More expensive PT services in satellite
 
than in the hospital based PT department : 1 or 2%.
 
8. 	Hospital employed RPT's for satellite
 
clinic . 30 or 75%.
 
Either . lor 2%.
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9. 	PT services in satellite clinic would
 
be most beneficial if offered:
 
5 days a week, full-time
 
5 days a week, half-day
 
3 days a week, 8 hour day
 
2 days a week, 8 hour day
 
1 day a week, 8 hour day
 
On Call
 
10. The survey's RPT's worked primarily in the
 
settings:
 
Hospital acute care
 
Hospital acute/rehab care
 
Hospital Rehabilitation/long term
 
Private practice
 
Sports medicine/OP clinics
 
Pediatrics/Rehabilitation
 
Other: Education and Home health
 
and ECF's •
 
11. How many years have you been practicing RPTi
 
0-1 year
 
1-5 years
 
5-10 years
 
10-15 years
 
15-20 years
 
20-25 years
 
25 and over
 
18 or 45%.
 
12 or 30%.
 
18 or 45%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
5 or 13%.
 
following
 
12 or 30%.
 
12 or 30%.
 
2 or 5%.
 
3 or 8%.
 
0 or 0%.
 
5 or 12%.
 
6 or 15%.
 
2 or 4%.
 
8 or 20%.
 
14 or 35%.
 
7 or 18%.
 
1 or 3%.
 
2 or 4%.
 
5 or 12%.
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No answer : 2 or 4%.
 
12. Do you feel the satellite clinic services should be
 
offsj^ed to all patients without regard to their economic
 
or social circumstances?
 
Strongly Agree
 16 or 40%.
 
Agree
 16 or 40%.
 
Not Sure
 2 or 5%.
 
Disagree 6 or 15%.
 
Strongly Disagree 0 or 0%.
 
13. Comments: Refer to specific data sheets.
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PHYSICIAN QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
 
1. 	15 YES 63% of the physicians surveyed feel hospitals
 
should establish a satellite clinic.
 
9 NO 38% of them do not feel this should be done.
 
2a. 15 YES 63% of the physicians feel it is important for
 
hospitals to follow their patients from the
 
hospital setting to the home with necessary
 
medical care.
 
1 NO 4% of the physicians do not agree.
 
b. 16 YES 67% feel hospitals should provide community
 
education programs for suburban and rural
 
areas.
 
8 No answer or 	33%.
 
c. 15 YES 63% feel hospitals should provide health 
screening. 
1 NO 4% disagree, 
d* Explanations: refer to specific data sheets.
 
3a. 9 NO 38% do not feel it would be too expensive to
 
set up the satellite clinic or that it would
 
be unable to meet it's expenses.
 
1 YES 4% feel it would be too expensive to set up.
 
b. 	3 YES 12 1/2% of the physicians feel there would not
 
be enough available professionals to operate
 
such a clinic.
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7 NO 29% feel there would be enough available
 
professionals.
 
1 Don't know or 4%.
 
c. 	3 YES 12 1/2% feel there would be poor response by
 
the people in these areas to use it.
 
7 NO 29% feel there would be good response by the
 
people in these areas to use such a clinic.
 
1 Don't know or 4%.
 
d. 	 Explanations: refer to specific data sheets.
 
4. 15 YES 	 63% of the physicians would support a
 
community hospital in such a venture.
 
9 NO 38% would not.
 
5. 	 8 YES 33% of the physicians do feel it is necessary
 
to meet the needs of the population in these
 
areas.
 
14 NO 58% do not feel it is necessary.
 
2 Don't know or 8%. Depends on locality.
 
6. 	18 YES 75% would support a physicians group practice
 
that would contract with a community hospital
 
for services in the satellite clinic.
 
5	 NO 21% would not support a physicians group
 
practice.
 
1 Don't know or 4%.
 
7. 18 YES 	 75% feel it would be a financially viable
 
venture.
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2 NO 8% do not feel it would be a financially
 
viable venture.
 
4 Don't know or 17%.
 
8. 4 Single specialty or 17% physicians support.
 
7 Multi-specialty or 29% physicians support.
 
10 Either of the above or 42% physician support.
 
3 None of the above or 12%.
 
9. 20 YES 83% of the physicians feel the satellite
 
clinic would increase hospital census.
 
4 NO 17% do not feel this would happen.
 
10. 14 YES 58% feel continuity of care would be increased
 
with the satellite clinic.
 
10 NO 42% do not feel this would happen.
 
11. 17 YES 71% would expect increased referrals from the
 
hospital satellite clinic.
 
4 NO 17% would not expect this.
 
3 Don't know or 12%.
 
12. 15 YES 63% feel hospital administration would have
 
good results in recruiting and retaining
 
primary care physicians for a satellite
 
clinic.
 
8 NO 33% do not feel this would happen. .
 
1 Don't know or 4%.
 
13. 14 YES 58% feel there would be a successful partner
 
ship between the hospital administration and
 
the physicians group.
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6 NO 25% do not feel this would happen.
 
4 Don't know or 17%.
 
14. 19 YES 79% feel PT services would be beneficial in
 
such a satellite clinic.
 
2 NO 8% do not feel this would be necessary.
 
3 Don't know or 13%.
 
15. Types of PT offered:
 
a. 	 Comprehensive Sexrvices;
 
Strongly Agree : 4 or 17%.
 
Agree 	 : 8 or 33%.
 
Not Sure 	 : 6 or 25%.
 
Disagree 	 : 3or 13%.
 
Strongly Disagree : 1 or 4%.
 
No answer : 2 or 8%.
 
b. Acute PT services only;
 
Strongly Agree : 1 or 4%.
 
Agree : 8 or 33%.
 
Not Sure : 1 or 4%.
 
Disagree : 5or 21%.
 
Strongly Disagree : 2 or 8%.
 
No answer : 7 or 29%.
 
c. Patient Education;
 
Strongly Agree : 9 or 38%.
 
Agree : 8 or 33%.
 
Not Sure : 3or 12%.
 
Disagree : 0 or 0%.
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Strongly Disagree 1 or 4%.
 
No answer
 3 or 13%.
 
Evaluations;	 Strongly Agree 5 or 21%.
 
Agree 10 or 42%
 
Not Sure 2 or 8%.
 
Disagree 2 or 8%.
 
Strongly Disagree 2 or 8%.
 
No answer 3 or 13%
 
Evaluations and referrals to hospital based PT
 
department;	 Strongly Agree 2 or 8%.
 
Agree 9 or 38%.
 
Not Sure 4 or 17%.
 
Disagree 4 or 17%
 
Strongly Disagree 2 or 7%
 
No answer
 3 or 13%.
 
f. Home care; Strongly Agree	 6 or 25%.
 
Agree 11 or 46%.
 
Not Sure 2 or 8%.
 
Disagree 1 or 4%.
 
)
 
Strongly Disagree 1 or 4%.
 
No answer
 3 or 13%.
 
Other PT services you would like to see offered;
 
TENS equipment, Cybex, Work Hardening Program,
 
Counseling for 	ADL's and Body Mechanics at Work,
 
Musculoskeletal Injuries and Burn Treatment Modali
 
ties, Educational Referrals.
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16. Cost of PT treatment should be;
 
a. 	 Less in satellite clinic than in
 
hospital : 14 or 58%.
 
b. 	 Same in satellite clinic as the
 
hospital : 4 or 17%.
 
c. 	 More in satellite clinic than in
 
the hospital : 1 or 4%.
 
d. 	 No opinion : 5 or 21%.
 
17. 15 YES 63% of the physicians surveyed would refer
 
patient to such a satellite clinic.
 
6 NO 25% would not refer patients to the satellite
 
clinic.
 
2 No answer or 8%.
 
18. If you made a referral to the satellite clinic for PT
 
services, would you do it because it was:
 
a. 	 The closest PT service available? : 16 or 67%.
 
b. 	 Less expensive than the hospital
 
PT : 10 or 42%.
 
c. 	 For evaluation and home progrcims only
 
:	 7 or 29%.
 
d. 	 For PT education and referral only : 4 or 17%.
 
e. 	 If PT was better in satellite clinic than others
 
:	 9 or 38%.
 
f. 	 Wound care : 6 or 29%.
 
g. 	 If the services at the clinic were not offered
 
elsewhere : 6 or 29%.
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h. Other. : 0
 
19. Should the satellite services be offered to all patients
 
without regard to economic or social circiunstances?:
 
Strongly Agree 5 or 21%.
 
Agree 9 or 38%.
 
Not Sure 3 or 12%.
 
Disagree 4 or 17%.
 
Strongly Disagree 2 or 8%.
 
No answer 1 or 4%.
 
20. Comments: Refer to specific data sheets.
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 PHYSICIAN QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS 
NO#. FILE NO#, 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 
1. YES YES YES NO YES YES YES YES 
2a. YES YES YES YES 0 YES YES YES 
b. YES YES YES YES 0 YES YES YES 
c. YES YES YES YES 0 YES YES YES 
d. Continuity of 0 To provide 0 Social Entry 0 
Care. primary of people 
HMO coverage. access to into health 
quality con care system 
trolled care facilitated. 
by Medical Staff 
and after discharge 
continuity of care 
3a* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b. 0 0 0 0 NO O 0 0 
c* 0 0 0 0 YES 0 0 0 
d. 0 0 0 0 Inappro- 0 0 0 
priate 
hospital 
function. 
It would 
encourage 
the excessive 
institutionalization 
of medical care. 
4. YES YES YES YES NO YES YES YES 
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YES YES YES NO NO YES Depends YES 
Depends on the 
on the location. 
location. 
YES YES YES YES NO YES YES YES 
Time & 
Distance 
limitations. 
7. YES YES YES YES O ? YES YES 
8a. 0 Single 0 0 0 0 0 
b. Multi 0 Multi 0 0 0 Multi Multi 
Either Either Either 
If it's 
quality 
concen 
trated 
and not 
just a mill. 
9. YES YES YES YES NO YES YES YES/ 
Maybe 
10. YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES 
11. YES YES YES Maybe NO YES YES YES/ 
referral maybe 
patterns 
depend on 
convenience 
& availability 
of consultant 
12. NO/there YES YES NO NO NO/? YES YES 
are few Most Facilitate 
primary clinics development 
physicians tend to of practice 
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available. degenerate without
 
into trt. large capital 
mills. No expenditures. 
longitudenal 
continuity 
between patient 
& physician. 
13. YES YES YES YES NO ? YES YES 
& NO. 
14. YES YES YES YES 0 YES YES YES 
15a. Not Strongly Not Disagree 0 Agree Dis- Agree 
sure Agree Sure agree 
b. Agree Dis- Not Strongly 0 Agree Agree 0 
agree sure Agree 
c. Not Strongly Not Strongly 0 Agree Agree Strong 
Sure Agree Sure Agree Agree 
d. Agree Agree Not Strongly 0 Agree Agree Strong 
Sure Agree Agree 
Agree Agree Not Agree- 0 Agree Agree Strong 
depends Agree 
on Rx. 
f. Strongly Agree Not Strongly 0 Agree Agree Strong 
Agree Sure Agree Agree 
g. YES YES 0 YES 0 NO NO NO 
TENS Cybex Counseling 
equip. £c wbrk for ADL 
Hardening St Body 
Program Mechanics 
at work. 
16a. 0 LESS 0 0 LESS LESS LESS LESS 
b. SAME 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 0 G O 
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d. 0 0 NO NO 0 0 0 0
 
OPINION OPINION
 
17• YES YES 0 YES NO YES YES YES
 
18. 	 a^e. a. a,b, e.g. a^b^c, b^c^e, a^b
 
c,d d,e,f. c,d,
 
e/f.
 
19. 	 Agree Agree Not StronglyStrongly Agree Agree Strong
 
Sure Agree Disagree Agree
 
20. 	 Comments by Physician NO#4:
 
Many of your questions depend on 1. quality of care,
 
2. social attitudes, 3. and the 	realities of financing.
 
Comments by Physician 	NO#5:
 
The primary thesis of 	hospital satellite clinics is so contrary go
 
good health care delivery that only the very repressed of society
 
should be impacted with this repressive and foolish concept.
 
Physician Specialties 	and localities of the above eight files:
 
1. Family Practice: 	Corona, CA.
 
2. 	 Orthopedist: Corona, CA.
 
3. General Medicine/Surgery: 	Corona, CA.
 
4. 	 Orthopedist: Riverside, CA.
 
5. 	 ER Specialist: Corona, CA.
 
6. 	 Internal Medicine: Los Angeles, CA.
 
7. Internal Medicine: Corona, 	CA.
 
8. General Medicine/Surgery: 	Corona, CA.
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PHYSICIAN QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS 
NO#. FILE NO#. 
9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 
1. YES YES YES YES NO NO YES NO 
2a. YES NO YES YES YES 0 YES 0 
b. YES YES YES YES YES 0 YES 0 
c. YES YES YES YES NO 0 YES 0 
d. 0 0 0 Estab Hospi 0 0 0 
lish tals 
care should not 
in be practicing 
needed medicine. 
area. physicians 
should. 
3a. 0 0 NO 0 NO NO 0 NO 
b. 0 0 YES 0 +/­ NO 0 NO 
c. 0 0 NO 0 NO NO 0 NO 
d. 0 0 Hard 0 These 0 0 Distance 
to get areas would 
specialists well served make 
there by independent contin 
poor use practicing uity of 
of their physicians & care im 
time. it makes no practi 
sense profes cal. A 
sionally or closer 
ethically for satel 
hospitals to lite 
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 compete. would
 
be more
 
workable.
 
YES YES YES YES NO NO YES NO
 
Not at
 
30 miles
 
YES NO NO ? NO NO NO NO
 
Depends
 
on the
 
circum
 
stances
 
in community.
 
YES YES YES YES	 If it NO YES YES
 
does not On a
 
conflict consult
 
with
 
private
 
practice
 
basis.
 
7. YES YES YES YES For whom YES NO YES
 
8a. Single 0 Single 0 0 0 0 0
 
b. 0 0 0 Multi 0 0 0 0
 
c. 0 Either 0 0 Either 0 Either 0
 
d.
 0 0 0 0 0 NONE 0 0
 
9. YES YES YES YES NO YES NO YES
 
10. YES YES YES YES NO NO YES NO
 
11. YES YES YES YES +/- YES YES YES
 
12. YES
 YES NO 0 YES YES YES YES
 
If Good This is If you can
 
paid candidates a way to pay enough
 
enough. probably to get
 
do OK on physicians
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their own to an area, 
tend to but they 
end up would essen 
with slugs, tially be 
hospital 
employees. 
13. NO YES YES YES NO NO YES YES 
14. NO YES YES 9 YES YES YES YES 
Depends 
on community 
demand. 
15a. Strongly Agree Depends Not Agree Agree Agree Agree 
Disagree on volume Sure 
b. Strongly 0 0 Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 0 
Disagree Disagree 
c. Strong- Strong- Agree Agree Strong- Agree Strongly 0 
ly Dis- ly Agree ly Agree Agree 
agree 
d. Strong- DisagreeAgree Agree Agree Agree Strongly 0 
ly Dis Agree 
agree 
e. Strong- Agree Agree Not Not Agree Strongly 0 
ly Dis Sure Sure Agree 
agree 
f. Strong- DisagreeAgree Agree Agree Agree Strongly 0 
ly Dis Agr:ee 
agree 
g. 0 NO 0 YES NO NO 
Musculo­
skeletal 
injury & 
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Burn treat
 
ments.
 
16a. LESS LESS 0 LESS 0 LESS	 LESS o
 
b. 0 0 0 0 SAME 0 0 SAME
 
c. 0 0 MORE 0 0 0 0 0
 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
17.	 NO YES YES
 YES YES NO YES YES
 
18. 0 a,b a.f a^b^c/ a,g a,b,e	 a,bfc/ a
 
d,f
 
19. 	 Agree Not Disagree DisagreeAgree Disagree Strong Not
 
Agree Sure
 
20. 	Comments by Physician N0#13:
 
Admirable - but the clinic would soon go broke - unfor
 
tunately economics does rear its ugly head.
 
Physician Specialties and localities of the above 	eight
 
files:
 
9. Internal Medicine: Riverside, CA.
 
10. 	Internal Medicine: Hemet, CA.
 
11. 	General Medicine/Surgery: Los Angeles, CA.
 
12. 	Family Practice: Los Angeles, CA.
 
13. 	Orthopedist: San Bernardino, CA.
 
14. 	Internal Medicine: Lake Elsinore, CA.
 
15. 	No specialty named: Los Angeles, CA.
 
16. 	Internal Medicine: Corona, CA.
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PHYSICIAN QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION: ANSWERS: 
NO#. FILE NO#. 
17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 
1. NO NO NO YES NO NO YES YES 
2a. 0 0 0 YES 0 0 YES YES 
b. 0 0 0 YES 0 0 YES YES 
c. 0 0 0 YES 0 0 YES YES 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3a. NO YES NO 0 NO NO NO 0 
b. NO YES NO 0 NO 0 YES 0 
c. NO ? NO 0 YES YES NO 0 
d. It would It's 0 1 be- Visitir _ 0 0 0 
be better not a lieve nurse 
for local hospital's hospi- programs 
profes business tals with P.T. 
sionals to practice are be- sufficient 
to serve medicine. coming most of 
their too muchthe time, 
community. in con 
trol of 
medical 
care. 
4. NO NO NO YES NO NO YES YES 
5. NO NO NO YES NO NO YES NO 
6. YES NO NO YES NO YES YES YES 
7. YES NO 9 YES YES YES YES YES 
8a. 0 0 0 SINGLE 0 0 0 0 
b. 0 0 0 0 0 MULTI MULTI 0 
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 0 
c. EITHER 0 0 0 EITHER EITHER 0 EITHER
 
d. 0 NONE NONE 0 0 0 0
 
9. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES NO
 
10. NO NO
 NO YES NO NO YES YES
 
11. NO NO NO YES YES +/- YES YES
 
12. YES NO
 NO YES NO NO YES YES
 
Depends Physi 0 Difficult 0 Top Grade
 0 Would
 
on the cians to attract M.D.'s are depend
 
financ prefer competent not easily on how
 
ing indepen individuals found busy

•
 
dent prac for employ they
 
tice.
 ment.	 are at
 
the
 
clinic.
 
13. YES MAYBE NO YES NO +/- YES YES
 
14. YES DOUBTFUL YES YES YES Depends YES YES
 
on group
 
of MD's
 
at clinic•
 
15a. Not Dis Not
 Agree Strongly 0 Strong- Strong-

Sure agree Sure Agree A ly Agree ly Agree
 
b. Agree Agree	 Agree
Agree	 Disagree 0 0 Dis­
agree
 
c. Not Sure Agree Agree
 Agree	 Strongly 0 Strong- Strong
 
Agree ly Agree ly Agree
 
d. Not Sure Agree Agree
 Dis Strongly 0 Strong- Strong-

agree Disagree Agree Agree
 
e. Disagree Agree Disagree Disagree Strongly 0 Dis- Not
 
Disagree agree Sure
 
£• Agree Agree Not Sure Agree Agree 0 Strong- Strong
 
ly agree ly agree
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g. NO NO NO YES NO 0 NO NO
 
Educa
 
tional
 
referrals.
 
TiFISS LESS 0 LESS 0 0 0 LESS
 
b. 0 0 0 0 0 0 SAME 0
 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
17. YES NO NO YES NO 0 YES YES
 
18. a,b 0 e/g e. e. g. a,g a.
 
19. Agree Agree Agree Disagree Strongly 0 Strong Strong
 
Disagree Agree Agree
 
Physician Specialties and localities of the above eight
 
files:
 
17.Orthopedist: Riverside, CA.
 
18.Family Practice: Corona, CA.
 
IS.Unknovm: San Bernardino, CA.
 
20.Orthopedist: Unknown specifically. Inland county area.
 
21.Orthopedist: Unknown specifically. Inland county area.
 
22.Orthopedist: Los Angeles, CA.
 
23. Neurologist Los Angeles, CA.
 
24. Orthopedist Unknown specifically. Inland area.
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PHYSICAL THERAPIST QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS 
NO#. FILE NO#. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 
1. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
2a. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
b. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
c. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
d. 0 More Keep Road Major To Seems 0 
access­ expen condi factor provide like it 
to pa­ ses tions. is dis- access- would 
& ser & en tance Patients conti the cost 
vices cour of driv must nuity of medical 
are age ing for travel of care 
more health poor for care. 
avail educa sighted medical 
able tion. or care. 
household 
ambulators. 
3a. NO 0 NO 0 0 0 0 0 
b. NO 0 YES 0 0 0 0 0 
C. POSSIBLE 0 YES 0 0 0 0 0 
d. 0 0 Comment by No.3 only: Hospital care is too ex­
pensive. Let us not make it higher. Private 
agencies should be encouraged to do what the hop­
sital should not do. 
4. YES YES NO NO YES YES YES YES 
Not Too much 
enough red tape. 
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5a. Not Sure Agree 
b. Strong 
Agree 
Dis­
agree 
c. Strong 
Agree 
d. Strong 
Agree 
e. Agree 
Agree 
Agree 
Agree 
f. Strong 
Agree 
Agree 
g. 0 
well Home visits
 
trained are more
 
thera- apt to help
 
pists those who
 
now^ need satel­
would lite ser­
encour- vices.
 
age more This is
 
un- already avail-

trained able,
 
personnel.
 
strong 0 Agree 0
 
Disagree
 
Strong 0 Not Sure 0
 
Disagree Very acute
 
should be
 
referred to
 
hospital.
 
Strong 0	 Strong Strong
 
Agree Agree Agree
 
Strong 0 Strong Strong
 
Agree Agree Agree
 
Strong 0 Agree Dis
 
Agree agree
 
Evals OK 0 Strong 0
 
Treat Agree
 
ment
 
Strong
 
Disagree.
 
Fitness 0 Educa- 0
 
evals OK	 tion programs
 
for caregivers
 
Strong Strong
 
Agree Agree
 
Not Not
 
Sure Sure
 
Strong Agree
 
Agree
 
Strong Agree
 
Agree
 
Strong Dis-

Agree agree
 
Strong Strong
 
Agree Agree
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ie; equip, assist
 
techniques & body
 
mechanics.
 
6.
 YES YES YES NO YES YES YES YES
 
7a. 0 LESS LESS 0 LESS LESS LESS LESS
 
b. SAME 0 0 0 0 0
 0 0
 
c. 0 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0
 
8a. Hosp. 0 Hosp. 0 Hosp. 0 0 Hosp.
 
RPT RPT
 RPT	 RPT
 
b. 0 Contract0 Contract0 Contract Contract 0
 
9a. 0 FULL 0 0 0 0
 FULL FULL
 
b. 0 HALF 0 0 HALF 0 0 0
 
c. 3 DAYS 0 3 DAYS 0 0
 3 DAYS 3 DAYS ^ 0
 
d. 0 0	 0
0 2 DAYS 0 0 0
 
V e. On Call 0 0 0
 0 On Call 0 0
 
f. 0 0 0 One Day 0 0 0 0
 
10. Hosp. 0 0 Hosp. 0 0 0 0
 
Acute
 Acute
 
d
b. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
•
. 0 0 Private Private 0 0 0 0
 
MC
 
H
 Practice Practice
 
e

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
f. 0 Pediatrics
 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
. 0 0
g 0 0 EOF	 Conva P.T. Univ.
 
lescent Ed. prog.
 
center Part-

time
 
clinician.
 
11. 15 yrs. 14 yrs. 34 yrs. 4 yrs. 12 yrs. 42 yrs. 39 yrs. 22 yrs
 
Strong Agree Strong Dis
 Dis Agree Agree Not
 
Agree Agree agree agree But Sure
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Well Commeri't Musi: be somebody
 
Done #4. able to must
 
financially pay for it.
 
carry its'
 
load.
 
Coinment#4: Satellite Services are a great idea, but with all
 
the hassle we get now just trying to provide home care, I
 
don't know that it would be all that beneficial in the long
 
run. I work in a rural area and it is difficult enough to get
 
adequate equipment and nursing/MD/Administrative cooperation
 
in an acute hospital, let along a satellite center which they
 
would have less supervision over, but maybe not. Let me know
 
how the survey turns out. Diana Curl R.P.T.
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PHYSICAL THERAPIST QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS: 
NO#. PILE NO#. 
9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 
1. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
2a. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
b. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
c. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
d. Walk-in I feel 0 0 0 Imme­ 0 A 
clinics quality iate satel­
of care care at clinic 
would the satel­ provides 
be improved is much easier 
in that cheaper access 
more patients and more for many 
would have effective patients 
access to than a long as well 
immediate drive to as being 
care. the ER less in 
timidat 
ing. 
3a. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
5a. Strong Agree Strong Dis Agree Strong Strong Strong 
Agree Agree agree Agree Agree Agree 
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b. Strong Dis Strong Strong Dis Dis 0 ;Strong
 
agree Agree Agree agree agree Dis 
agree 
c. Agree Strong Agree Agree Agree Strong Strong Strong 
Agree Agree Agree Agree 
d. Strong Strong Agree Strong Agree Strong Strong Strong 
Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree 
e• Strong Dis Strong Strong Dis Not Dis Strong 
Agree agree Disagree Agree agree Sure agree Agree 
f. Strong Agree Disagree Not Agree Strong Strong Agree 
Agree Sure Agree Agree 
g. 0 0 0 0 0 Group Feel Home 
classes commu evals 
nity fic set 
educa up ex 
tion ercise 
pro pro 
grams gram. 
should 
be free 
of charge 
on a reg 
ular basis. 
6. YES YES NO YES YES YES YES YES 
7e« LESS 0 LESS 0 0 0 LESS LESS 
b. 0 SAME 0 SAME SAME SAME 0 0 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8a« 0 Either Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. 0 
RPT RPT RPT RPT RPT 
b. Contract Either 0 0 0 0 0 Contract 
9a. FULL FULL FULL FULL 0 FULL FULL FULL 
b. 0 0 0 0 HALF 0 HALF O 
Ill 
  
 
 
 
 
 
c. 0 3 DAYS 0 0 0 3 DAYS 0 3 DAYS 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
e. 0 0 ON CALL 0 0 0 0 0 
f. 0 0 0 ^ 0 0 0 0 0 
10. 0 Hosp. 0 Hosp. 0 Hosp. 0 
Acute Acute Acute 
b. 0 0 Hosp. 0 Hosp. 0 
Acute/ Acute/ 
O.P/ Rehab. 
Rehab. 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 Private 0 
Practice 
e. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
f. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
g. Education Hosp. Hosp. 0 0 0 SNF PT 
Acute O.P. Student 
11. 12 yrs. 7 mos. 5 yrs. 9 yrs. 6 yrs. 25 yrs. 10 yrs. 0 
12. Strong Disagree Strong Strong Agree Strong Agree Agree 
Agree Agree Agree Agree Ini 
tial 
evals 
should 
be 
offer 
ed for 
a low 
price. 
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PHYSICAL THERAPIST QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS: 
NO#. FILE NO#. 
• 
MC 
17. 18. 19. 20. 21. MC 23. 24. 
1. NO YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
2a. 0 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
b. 0 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
c. 0 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Hospital 0 
could pro 
vide quality 
PT treatment 
close to the 
patlents' home. 
3a. NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b. YES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c. NO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
d. It over- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
saturates the area 
with health 
institutions 
and is used 
as a Revenue 
producer 
primarily 
anymore. 
NO YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
There is 
only a need 
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if OP FT is
 
not offered
 
by the original
 
institution.
 
5a. 0	 
Strong 
Agree 
Agree 
Strong 
strong 
Strong Dis
 
Agree 
Agree 
Agree 
Agree 
agree
 
b. 0	 Dis-v 
Strong 
Not 
Dis 
Strong 
Dis 
Agree
 
agree 
Agree 
Sure 
agree Dis 
agree
 
agree
 
c. 0 
Strong 
Strong 
Agree 
Agree 
Strong 
Agree 
Agree
 
Dis 
Agree 
Agree
 
agree
 
Too ex
 
pensive.
 
d.	 
Strong 
Agree 
Agree 
Strong 
Strong 
Agree Strong
 
Agree 
Agree 
Agree 
Agree
 
e. 0 
Strong 
Dis 
Not 
Strong 
Strong 
Agree 
Not
 
Dis 
agree 
Sure 
Agree 
Agree 
Sure
 
agree
 
f. 0 
Strong 
Agree 
Agree strong 
Strong 
Agree Agree
 
Agree 
Agree 
Agree
 
g. 0 
0 
0 
0 
Home 
Rehab for
 
Health long term
 
Services 
permanent
 
disabilities.
 
(amputees
9
 
OVA'S, etc.)
 
6. YES	 
YES 
YES
 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES YES
 
7a. LESS 
O 
LESS 
LESS
 
0 
LESS 
0 
LESS
 
b. 0	 
b
0
0
0
0
 
SAME 0
 
c. 0	 
MORE
0 
0
0 
0 
0
 
0
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to
8a* HOSp. 0	 Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp.
.
 
RPT	 RPT RPT RPT RPT RPT RPT
 
b. 0 Contract0 0	 0
0	 0
 0
 
9a. 0 0 0
 0 0 FULL 0 0
 
b. 0 0
 HALF 0 HALF 0 0
 0
 
c* 3 DAYS 0 3 DAYS 3 DAYS 0
 0 0 3 DAYS
 
d. 0 0 0 0	 0 0
0	 0
 
e. 0 ON CALL	0 0 0
 0 0 0
 
f. 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0 0
 
0 Hosp. 0 0 Hosp. 0 0
 0
 
Acute
 Acute
 
b. 0 0 Hosp. Hosp. 0 Hosp. Hosp. Hosp.
 
Acute Acute
 Acute Acute Acute
 
Rehab Rehab	 Rehab Rehab Rehab
 
c. Hosp. 0 0 0 0	 0
0 0
 
Rehab
 
d. 0 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0
 
e* 0 0
 0 0 0	 0
0	 0
 
f. 0 0 0	 0
0	 0 0 0
 
g. 0 0 0 0 Contract 0 0 0
 
Home Health
 
•
 
o
 
H
 
Care.
 
11. 7 yrs. 11 yrs.	 5 yrs.
 27 yrs. 7 yrs. 6 yrs. 5 yrs. 17 yrs
 
Agree Strong Agree Agree Strong Agree
 Strong Agree
 
Agree Agree
 Agree
 
Comment No# 17:
 Clinic services should be offered to the
 
same economic and social clientele as the
 
primary institution.
 
Coniment No# 18:	 The satellite clinic would benefit
 
patients with treatment even without
 
transportation.
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PHYSICAL THERAPIST OUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS 
NO#. FILE NO#. 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 
1. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
2a. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
b. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
c. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
d. OP service 0 Access to To guard 0 0 Increased 0 
follow-up extended against Rehab re-
Rehab hos services regression followed 
pital stay expecially of geriatric up in the 
closer to important patients-
home to to the diabetic 
decrease geriatric training 
commuting. popula­ and medical 
tion that maintenance, 
might 
experience 
difficulty 
in trans 
portation 
over a long 
distance. 
3a.* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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4. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Provide 
follow-up 
care for 
post-surgical 
patients who 
no longer 
qualify for 
home health. 
5a. Agree Strong Agree 0 Dis- Dis- Agree Agree 
Agree agree agree 
b. Agree Strong Not Sure 0 Strong Dis Dis- Not 
Disagree Agree agree agree Sure 
c. Not Sure Agree Strong Strong Strong Agree Agree Strong 
\ 
Agree Agree Agree Agree 
d. Agree Agree Strong 0 Strong Strong Agree Strong 
Agree Agree Agree Agree 
e. Disagree Dis— Agree 0 Disagree Disagrc Not Strong 
agree Sure Agree 
f. Agree Strong Not Sure Strong Strong Agree Not Strong 
Agree Agree Agree Sure Agree 
g. 0 Ultimate0 0 0 0 Rehab 0 
is to patients 
provide in follow­
compre up program 
hensive outside the 
PT-if hospital 
unable, setting. 
anytype 
of PT is 
beneficial 
as compared to none. 
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6. YES
 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
 
7a. 0 0 0 0
0 0	 0 LESS
 
b. Compar SAME SAME SAME SAME
 SAME SAME
 0
 
j
 
able to
 
others.
 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
8a. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. 0 Hosp. Hosp.
 
RPT RPT RPT
RPT RPT	 RPT RPT
 
b. 0 0 0
 0 0 Contract 0 0
 
9a. 0 0 0 FULL 0 FULL FULL 0
 
b. 0 HALF	 0
0	 HALF 0 HALF HALF
 
c. 0 3 DAYS 3 DAYS 3 DAYS 3 DAYS 0 0 0
 
d. 0
 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
e. 0 0 0 0 0
 0 0 0
 
f. 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0 0
 
0 0 0 Hosp. 0 0 0
 
Acute
 
b. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. 0 0 0 0
 
Acute Acute Acute Acute
 
Rehab Rehab Rehab Rehab
 
o
 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
o
 
•
 
d. 0 0 0
 0 0 0 0 0
 
e. 0 0 0 0 0 ^ 0 0 0
 
f. 0 0 0 0 0
 Peds Peds Peds
 
g. 0 0 Hosp. OP 0 0 0 0 0
 
11. 10 yrs. 13 yrs. 4 yrs. 38 yrs. 7 yrs. 0 11/2 yrs 6 yrs
 
12. Disagree Agree Not
 Strong Strong Agree Agree Strong
 
Sure Agree Agree Agree
 
Comment No# 28:	 Strict screening and physician cooperation
 
with ancillary personnel must be assured
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to prevent unnecessary extension of
 
programs, malingering, and physician
 
pampering of patients, especially well
 
insured and rich private patients.
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PHYSICAL THERAPIST QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS:
 
NO#. PILE NO#.
 
33.
 34. 35. 36. 37. 38. 39. 40.
 
1. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
 
2a. YES YES
 YES YES YES YES YES YES
 
b. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
 
c. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
 
d. Would People For If hos- 0 Too For (Conti
 
bring tend those pitals much those nuity
 
services to who provided physi with of
 
to those have live screeningp cal and trans care
 
people more far educational emotion porta de
 
unable con away & progrcuns, al tion creas
 
to get fidence getting this could strain prob es
 
medical in hos therapy curtail un for lems. costs.
 
care pital is a necessary elderly
 
other spon hospitaliza- OP'S to
 
wise. sored	 tion.
 drive to &
 
(indigent) clinics	 from OP services
 
Community must
 
be informed
 
about the clinic

.
 
3a. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
b. 0
 0 0 0 0 YES 0
 0
 
Very likely
 
without
 
funding.
 
c. 0 0
 0 0 0 NO 0 0
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d, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
4. YES YES YES YES YES NO YES YES 
Seems like 
home health 
has covered 
this need 
in rural areas. 
5a. Agree Agree Not Sure Strong 0 Dis Agree Agree 
Agree agree 
b. Disagree Not Not Sure 0 0 Dis Dis Strong 
Sure agree agree Dis­
agree 
c. Strong Strong Strong Strong Strong Strong Strong Strong 
Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree 
d. Strong Strong Strong Strong 0 Strong Strong Strong 
Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree Agree 
e. Not Dis Agree Dis Strong Agree Strong Strong 
Sure agree agree agree agree Dis 
agree 
f. Agree Agree Strong Agree 0 Agree Strong Strong 
Agree Agree Agree 
g. Athletic 0 0 0 0 0 Commu Commu 
training nity nity 
to local group ed. 
schools. sess. pro 
exer grams 
cise. sup-
amputee port 
ex. group 
group. 
6. YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
7a. 0 0 0 0 0 0 LESS LESS 
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b. SAME SAME SAME SAME SAME SAME 0 0
 
c. 0 0 0 0 0	 0
0 0
 
Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp.
 
RPT RPT RPT
RPT	 RPT RPT RPT RPT
 
b. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
9a. 0 FULL 0
 FULL 0 0 FULL FULL
 
b. 0 HALF 0 0 0 0 0
 0
 
c. 3 DAYS 0 3 DAYS 0 0 3 DAYS 0 0
 
d. 2 DAYS
 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
 
e. 0
 0 0	 0 0 ON CALL 0 0
 
f. 0 0 0 0 1 DAY 0 0 0
 
10. 0 Hosp. 0 Hosp. 0 Hosp. 0 Hosp.
 
Acute Acute Acute Acute
 
b. 0 0
 0 0 0 0 Hosp. 0
 
Rehab.
 
c. 0
 0 0	 0 Rehab 0 0 0
 
d. 0
 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
 
e. 0 0
 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
f. Peds
 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
g- 0 0 Hosp. OP 0 0 0 0 0
 
11.
• 
10 yrs^ 6 yrs. 5 yrs; 4 1/2 yrs 8 yrs. 2 yrs. 3 mos. 24 yn
 
dc
 
OC
 
12. Strong Agree Agree Dis Strong Dis Strong Stronc
 
Agree agree agree agree Agree Agree
 
Comment No# 38: Social and emotional status must be
 
evaled.
 
€0101116111: No# 39: 	Beneficial if structured around the
 
population.
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o
 
•
 
o
 
POPULATION QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS: 
NO#. FILE NO#. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 
1. NO YES NO NO NO YES NO NO 
2a. 0 1977 0 0 0 1985 0 0 
b. 0 Pomona 0 0 0 Center 0 0 
Orthopedic for Behavioral 
Clinic. Medicine. 
3. 0 Ortho 0 0 0 Ortho 0 0 
pedic pedic 
problems and pain 
problems. 
4. Does Commu Commu Commu Does Commu Commu Commu 
not nity nity nity not nity nity nity 
matter. hos hos hos matter hos hos hos 
pital. pital. pital. pital. pital. pital. 
5a. 0 
MC 
• 
o
1 0 3 0 0 0 0 
• 
• 
6 0 0 0 1 0 0 
ov 
0 14 0 0 0 0 0 
ci. 2 1 0 0 0 • 0 1 0 
e. 0 1 2 0 0 30 0 0 
f. 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
g. 0 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 
h. 3 0 11 30 0 200 0 4 
i. 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 
Chiropractor 
a,d,f a,d,f a. c. a,d,e 0 a,c,e 
Did get trt. trt. trt. Did get trt. trt. 
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good appro appro- appro good appro­ appro 
results. priate. priate. priate. results priate. priate. 
Did not Did not Did not Good 
get get get result 
good good good RPT 
result. result. result. did 
RPT did RPT did RPT did edu 
not note educate cate 
educate educate me. me. 
me. me. 
7. NO YES YES NO YES NO NO 
Mt. Sac Riverside Center 
Jr. Community for Behavioral 
College. Medicine in 
San Bernardino, 
8. 0 a,d,f a,d,e c. 0 
trt. trt. Good 
appro- appro results. 
priate. priate. 
Poor Poor 
Results.Results, 
RPT RPT 
did did 
not educate 
educate me. 
me. 
9, 0 Dislike.0 Dislike. 
did not Slow. 
get home 
care program. 
Have not 
regained 
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full ROM
 
of joint.
 
10. 0 Like- Like-
Nice trt. Exper­
people tise 
friendly and 
confi 
dence. 
11. ER Var. Var. ER ER ER 0 Var. 
12. Does Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Does Hosp. Dr. Hosp. 
not spon. spon. spon. not spon. spon. spon. 
matter. matter. Indep. 
priv. 
13. b. c. c. b. a. b. a. b. 
Complete Info. Info. Complete Eval. Complete Eval Complete 
14. b. c. b. e. a. b. 0 d. 
5-10 10-15 5-10 over 20 0-5 5-10 0 15-20 
15. a^b/C. N/A Closest a,b,c Closest Closest Dr. Other 
Closest. Closest. Best recom. 
Best. Best. mended 
Dr. recom Dr. recom 
mended. mended. 
16a. Male Female Female Male Female Male Female Male 
b. 31-40 21-30 over 60 over 60 31-40 31-40 31-40 21-30 
c. 35,000/ over under 25,000/ under under 45,000/under 
45,000 55,000 15,000 35,000 15,000 15,000 55,000 15,000 
d. B.S. Other 12th 11th 16th 12th 12th B.S. 
e. Marr. Marr. Widow Marr. Marr. Marr. Marr. Single 
f. Claims Teacher Retired Maint. RN. Disabled Home- P.T. 
Adjuster Secre Mech. maker Stu 
tary dent. 
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g. PPO Kaiser Medicare DMA Private Private Private Canada 
& Private Insur. 
h. White HispanicWhite 0 White White White White 
Caucasian 
Indian. 
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POPULATION QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS: 
NO#. FILE NO#o 
9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 
1. NO YES NO NO NO NO NO NO 
2a. 0 1986 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b. 0 Dr's. 
office 
3. 0 Innocu- 0 
lations (d) 
4. Community Does notCommu- Commu- Commu Commu- 0 
Hospital. matter, nity nity nity Hospital. 
Would feel hospital hospital hospital Motive 
more secure More Better behind 
knowing that exper- facilities. health care 
the personnel ience. should be to 
and care had supply quality 
the backup of service free 
a hospital^ of profit, in 
should it centive, or 
become necessary status. 
5a. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 
b. 1 4 3 2 0 3 0 6 
c. 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
d. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
e. 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 
f. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
g­ 1 0 16 2 0 4 1 0 
h. 12 1 25 10 6 1 0 0 
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1* 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
6. a,c,e a. a,e a,c,e c,e a,c 0 0 
trt. trt. trt. trt. Good trt. 
appro appro- appro- appro- results, appro 
priate. priate. priate. priate. priate. 
Good RPT did Good Good 
results. educate, results. results. 
RPT did 
educate. 
7. NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 
8. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10. Like Like Like 0 Like 0 Like. 0 
the the the Services 
personal personalexercise were satis 
invove- atten- and the factory. 
ment. tion. 
RPT 
seemed 
to want 
to know 
each patient. 
Also, always 
had the same 
RPT each visit. 
11. Var. Var. ER. Var. ER. Var. ER. 
Hosp. Hosp. Does Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. 
spon. or Dr. not spon. spon. or Dr. spon. 
spon. matter. spon. 
Does 
not matter.
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13. b,d b,c b,c 0 a. b. c. c,e 
Complete CompleteComplete Eval. Complete Info. Info. 
Home PT. Info. Info. Not 
use 
14. b. d. d. 0 a. 0 0 a. 
5-10 15-20 15-20 0-5 0 0-5 
15. Best Closest Dr. 0 Best 0 Other Other 
Dr. I trust recom 
recom mended. 
mended it. 
16a. Female Female Male 0 Female Female Male Female 
b. 0 21-30 31-40 0 41-50 51-60 31-40 21-30 
c. 45,000/ 25,000/ Over 0 15,000/ 15,000/ 15,000/ 25,000 
55,000 35,000 55,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 35,000 
d. 12th 13th B.S. 0 13th 13th 15th 10th 
e. Marr. Separ. Marr. 0 Marr. Marr. Marr. Marr. 
f. Home- Baby Con 0 Cert. Medical P.T. P.T. 
maker sitter. struction Medical assis aide. aide. 
supervisor assis tant. 
tant. 
g. 0 0 Private 0 Private HMO N/A Private 
h. White White White 0 White White Afro/ White 
Amer• 
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POPULATION QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS: 
NO#. FILE NO#. 
17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 
1. NO NO NO NO NO YES YES NO 
2a. 0 0 0 0 0 1987 1987 0 
b. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Rehab. 0 
RCH. 
3. 0 Ortho. Routine 0 
pain. Medical.(c) 
(h,g.) 
4. Does not Does notCommu- Commu Commu Commu- 0 
matter. matter, nity nity nity nity 
Hospital Hospital Hospital Hospital 
and Dr. 
5a. 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 
b. 4 6 4 40 0 1 4 7 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
e. 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 
f. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
g. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 
h. 2 20 3 7 0 1 27 4 
i. 1 10 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Hand Derma-
Surgeon tologist. 
8. a. a^c^e. a^c^e. a,c. e. a/c/e. a,c. a/c/e. 
trt. trt. trt. trt. RPT trt. trt. trt. 
appro­ appro- appro- appro­ did appro­ appro- appro­
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CO
 
•
 priate. priate. priate. priate. educate. priate. priate.priate
 
o Good Good Good Good Good Good 
result. result. result. result. result.result 
RPT RPT RPT RPT RPT 
did did did did did 
educate.educate. educate. educate, edu 
cate 
7. 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Like Like Like 0 Like Like Like 
They nice. do a 
seem to helpful. good 
be in job. 
very 
good. 
people one 
friend- one. 
ly and 
close they seem 
contact to really 
with the care. 
Dr• and 
know what 
he wants 
• 
o 
H 
o 
as far as 
the trt. 
11. 0 ER. 0 Var. ER. ER. Var. ER. 
12. Insur. Hosp. Does Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp 
spon. spon. not spon. Insur. spon. or spon 
matter. or Dr. Indep. 
13. b. 
Complete 
a. 
Eval. 
d. 
PT for 
home 
b,c 
Com 
plete 
and 
spon. 
a,c 
Eval. 
RPT to 
give 
h,c 
Complete 
RPT to 
give 
b,c 
Com 
plete 
and 
b. 
Com-
RPT to info. info. RPT to 
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give give info. 
info. 
14, a, c. b. b. a. d. a. a. 
0-5 10-15 5-10 5-10 0-5 15-20 0-5 0-5 
15. Dr. Dr. Best Closest. Closest Best Other Insur. 
recom recom- Dr. Best. Dr. Insur. (f) Co. 
mended mended recom- Insur. recom- Co. and only 
(c,d) (c) (b,c) Dr. (^fC) less ex 
recom pensive. 
mended. 
( CJ,d) (b,d,e) 
16a. Male Female Male Male Female Female Female Female 
b. Over 60 41-50 Over 60 41-50 21-30 over 60 21-30 41-50 
c. Under 15,000/ under 15,000/ 25,000/ 15,000/ 25,000/45,000 
15,000 25,000 15,000 25,000 35,000 25,000 35,000 55,000 
d. 12th 11th 13th 0 12th 12th 13th 12th 
e. Marr. Divorced Marr. 0 Marr. Widow Marr. Marr. 
f. Retired Machine Retired General House- Retired Assem Acct. 
Operator Laborer wife. bly. tech. 
g. Medi Private Medicare 0 Private Champus Medi­
care/ Privatecare/ 
HMO. HMO. 
h. White White White Mexican White White White White 
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POPULATION QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS:
 
NO#. FILE NO#.
 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32.
 
1. 	YES YES NO NO NO NO YES NO
 
2a. 	1986 1986 0
 0 0 0 1986 0
 
b. UCI Urgent 0 0 0 0 Nelson's 0
 
care in
 
Encinita
 
3. 	Wound Routine 0 Pain 0
 
care. Medical	 problem.
 
4. 	Commu Your Does Dr's. Commu- 0 Commu- Commu
 
nity work not nity nity nity
 
Hospital. matter. Hospital. Hos- Hos
 
Indepen	 Prime pital pital
 
dent. I	 concern If any
 
feel this would be major
 
is the most high quality^ prob
 
competent well rounded lems
 
care.	 medical care. occur-

ed,
 
help
 
could
 
be ob
 
tained
 
5a. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
0
 
b. 40 0 0
 0 0 4 0 0
 
c. 0
 0 0 0 1 0 0
 0
 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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 e. 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 
f. 0 0 2 2 2 4 2 2 
g. 120 0 0 0 0 16 7 0 
h. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
i. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6. a,c,e. 0 0 0 0 a/c/e. 0 0 
trt. trt. 
appro appro 
priate. priate. 
Good Good 
result. result. 
RPT did RPT did 
educate. educate. 
7. YES NO NO NO NO NO YES NO 
Brea Nelson's 
Athletic Industrial 
Conditioning Clinic. 
Clinic. 
8. SL,c,f 0 0 a,b 0 
Trt. Trt. 
appro appro 
priate. priate. 
Fair result Good result. 
RPT did not 
educate. 
9. 0 0 0 Dis- 0 
liked. 
Very busy 
and imper 
sonal. 
10. Like 0 0 0 
Competent care 
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11. Var. Var. Var. Var. ER. Var. ER. Var. 
12. Hosp. Work. Indep. Insur. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. Hosp. 
spon. spon. Private spon. spon. spon. spon. spon. 
or practice Indep. 
Indep. 
13. b,c c. b. b,c. b. b. a. b. 
Com RPT to Complete Complete Complete Complete Eval. Com 
plete give and plete 
RPT to info. RPT to 
info. give 
info. 
14. a. e. 0 0 0 b. a. 0 
0-5 over 20 5-10 0-5 
15. Closest Insur. 0 0 0 Closest Best 0 
Best. Co. 
Less expensive. 
16a. Male Male Female Male Female Female Male Male 
b. 31-40 21-30 31-40 41-50 21-30 41-50 41-50 0-20 
c. under 15,000/ 35,000/ 35,000/ 25,000/ 25,000/ 25,000/under 
15,000 25,000 45,000 45,000 35,000 35,000 35,000 15,000 
d. 16th B.S. 13th 12th B.S. B.S. 15th 14th 
e. Separ. Divorced Marr. Marr. Marr. Marr. Marr. Single 
f. Minis- Fitness Loan Plant Asst. RN Water Stu­
ter 
• 
Consul Proces Super Direc Maint. Dent. 
tant. sor. inten tor 
dent Fitness 
Center. 
g- Private HMO Private Private Private HMO Private Pri­
vate. 
h. White White White White White Oriental White White 
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POPULATION QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION ANSWERS: 
NO#. FILE NO#. 
33. 34. 35. 36. 37. 38. 
1. NO NO NO YES NO NO 
2a. 0 0 0 1982 0 0 
b. 0 0 0 ER 0 
Clinic. 
I 
3. 0 0 0 ER 0 
Dr's. Dr's, Commu Commu 0 Community 
He nity nity Hospital. 
would Hosp. Hosp. or Insurance 
be the spon. spon. group sponsored. 
best informed. Would Feel it 
be more would 
effi- be more 
clent monitored. 
in serving 
the public 
properly. 
5a. 0 0 0 0 1 4 
b. 3 12 5 6 2 2 
c. 0 0 0 0 1 0 
d. 0 0 0 3 0 0 
e. 0 0 8 0 0 0 
f. 0 0 0 0 0 1 
g. 0 0 0 0 0 3 
h. 0 4 6 15 0 0 
i. 0 0 6 10 1 0 
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Neurologist Podiatrist
 
6.
 
7. NO
 
8. 0
 
9. 0
 
10. 0
 
11. ER
 
12. Hosp.
 
spon.
 
13. c.
 
14. b.
 
5-10
 
15. Closest.
 
Best.
 
b,c
 
trt.
 
not
 
appro
 
priate.
 
Good
 
result.
 
NO
 
0
 
0
 
Like
 
0
 
Hosp.
 
spon.
 
c.
 
RPT
 
give
 
info.
 
b.
 
5-10
 
Closest.
 
Best.
 
g. 

unknown 

NO
 
0
 
0
 
Not
 
Sure
 
Var.
 
Does
 
not
 
b.
 
RPT
 
give
 
info.
 
a.
 
0-5
 
Dr.
 
recom
 
mended
 
a,c,e 0
 
trt.
 
appropriate.
 
Good result.
 
RPT did
 
educate.
 
NO NO NO
 
0 0 0
 
0 0 0
 
Like 0 0
 
Service
 
was prompt
 
and efficient.
 
Felt my recovery
 
was of foremost
 
concern.
 
Var. Var. 0
 
Hosp. Does 0
 
spon. not
 
b,c,d c. 0
 
Complete Complete RPT to
 
trt. and RPT give info.
 
to give prn. Home
 
info. program.
 
Home PT.
 
a. 0 
 0
 
0-5 0 
 0
 
Dr. 0 
 0
 
recom
 
mended.
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16a. Male Female Male Female
 Female Female
 
b. over 60 over 60 41-50
 over 60 41-50 31-40
 
c. 15,000/ under 25,000/ 45,000/ 45,000/ 45,000/ 
25,000 15,000 35,000 55,000 55,000 55,000 
d. 15th 12th 12th B.S. 12th 14th 
e. Marr. Marr. Marr. Marr. Marr. Marr. 
f. Engineer Home- Sheet House Mani Mail 
maker Metal wife curist Tech. 
Mech. 
g. Medi Medi Private Private Private HMO 
care care 
h. White White White White White White 
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ADMINISTRATOR QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
 
QUESTION NO.#
 ANSWERS:
 
FILES
 
1. 	. 2. 3.
 4. 5.
 
1.
 YES YES YES
 YES YES
 
2a.
 YES YES YES YES YES
 
b.
 YES YES YES
 YES YES
 
c.
 YES YES
 YES YES YES
 
d.	 Finan continuity
 
cial of care.
 
support.
 
3. 	There were only yes answers to question number one, therefore there
 
were no answers necessary for this question.
 
4.
 YES YES
 NO YES YES
 
5a.
 0 ? MED. MED. MED.
 
STAFF STAFF STAFF
 
b.
 ADM. ADM. ADM. ADM.
 ADM.
 
c.	 DIR. DIR. DIR.
 DIR. DIR.
 
d.
 COM. COM.
 COM. COM.
 COM.
 
e.
 0 0
 0 0 0
 
6a. NO YES NO YES YES
 
b.
 
1 
NO YES NO YES YES
 
c.
 YES YES
 YES YES ?
 
d.
 0
 0 0 0 0
 
7a.
 YES YES YES
 YES YES
 
b. Explain:
 0 Hos- 0 0
 0
 
pital
 
can 	cover
 
some over­
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head in 
exchange for 
referrals and 
loyalty. 
8. YES YES YES YES ? 
9a. 0 0 Single 0 0 
b. Multi. Multi. Multi. Multi. Multi. 
c. Explain: Need Depends Broaden Trend Appeal 
more on con possible is to a 
CP's tract- scope of multi- larger % 
in ting program- specialty of the 
rural type re
-ming. & more population 
setting. lation oppor 
ship. tunities. 
10. YES YES YES YES YES 
a. Location: YES YES YES YES YES 
b. Cost: YES ? YES YES 0 
c. Other: 0 0 0 0 0 
11a. AGREE STRONGLY AGREE NOT DEPENDS 
AGREE SURE ON GOAL 
b. DISAGREE DISAGREE AGREE AGREE II 
c. AGREE STRONGLY AGREE STRONGLY II 
f 
AGREE AGREE 
d. AGREE AGREE AGREE STRONGLY II 
AGREE 
e. NOT STRONGLY AGREE STRONGLY II 
SURE AGREE AGREE 
f. AGREE AGREE AGREE AGREE II 
12a. LESS LESS LESS 0 0 
b. 0 0 SAME SAME SAME 
c. 0 0 0 0 0 
13a. FULL 0 9 FULL 0 
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b. HALF HALF ? 0 0 
c. 0 THREE 9 0 0 
d. 0 0 0 0 0 
e. 0 0 0 0 ONE 
f. 0 0 0 0 0 
14. YES YES YES YES 0 
a. Explain: 0 0 0 0 DEPENDS 
ON GOAL 
15, Comments: 0 
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ADMINISTRATOR QUESTIONNAIRE DATA CONTINUED
 
QUESTION NO.#	 ANSWERS:
 
FILES:
 
6. 7.	 8.
 
1. YES YES YES
 
2a. YES YES YES
 
b.	 YES YES YES
 
c.	 YES YES YES
 
d.	 30 to 50 miles may To meet prev
 
be too far.
 
3. No answers to this question.
 
4. NO
 
5a. MED. STAFF
 
b.	 ADM.
 
c.	 DIR.
 
d.	 COM.
 
e. YES
 
6a. YES
 
b.	 YES
 
c.	 YES Not for
 
inpatient.
 
7a.	 YES
 
b. Explain: Any referrals
 
should come back
 
to the hospital.
 
Equal risk
 
iously unmet
 
health needs &
 
to increase the
 
referral network.
 
YES NO
 
MED. STAFF MED. STAFF
 
ADM. ADM.
 
DIR. DIR.
 
COM. COM.
 
?	 YES
 
? YES
 
YES YES
 
YES YES
 
0 0
 
YES YES
 
Joint PPO arrange
 
venture ment
 
might between group
 
assist practice and
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financing. in this. hospital. 
8. YES YES YES 
9a. 0 0 0 
b. MULTI MULTI MULTI 
c. Explain: 0 0 0 
10. YES YES YES 
a. Location: 0 YES YES 
b. Cost: 0 NO YES 
c. Other: It may be bene- 0 0 
ficial but not 
financially 
feasible/high 
capital expenditures. 
11a. DISAGREE STRONGLY AGREE AGREE 
b. NOT SURE DISAGREE 0 
c. AGREE AGREE STRONGLY 
AGREE 
d. STRONGLY AGREE AGREE STRONGLY 
AGREE 
e. STRONGLY AGREE NOT SURE DISAGREE 
f. NOT SURE AGREE AGREE 
12a. LESS 0 LESS 
b. 0 SAME 0 
c. 0 0 0 
13a. 0 0 0 
b. 0 HALF 0 
c. THREE 0 THREE 
d. TWO 0 0 
0. 0 0 0 
f. 0 0 0 
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14.
 
a. Explain:
 
15. Comments:
 
YES NO
 
Different types Medical
 
of clinics patients
 
should be need to go
 
estcUDlished to county
 
to meet those area since
 
differences. they are
 
reimbursed.
 
I feel that a 30
 
to 50 mile radius
 
would be too far to
 
control with our
 
current population
 
trends and physician
 
competition.
 
YES
 
Stated in the
 
mission and
 
goals of the
 
hospital.
 
It is difficult to
 
answer these ques
 
tions based on the
 
information given.
 
Has a need in the
 
community been
 
established?
 
Has the competi
 
tion been analyzed?
 
I would not recom
 
mend a satellite
 
clinic unless
 
demand could be
 
demonstrated
 
beyond doubt.
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